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Ileppinese es having the teisphone
clocteueoted
Getting ready to move into aniother
4 houise and called the telephare
cenmaim to connect the peen: In
the other house and disconnect. the
phone where we are now
The telephone at home haa not
ruing Mks then and the silence e-
ighteen.
As • wistier 01 /apt ele nave hand
atryped even liasiming the phone.
We made an intends survey and
found that 90 per cent of the time
the call le for the boYs. 9 Per cent
for the wife and 1 per cent for our.
seiv:es.
With this Snag the eguetion. we
reworied craftily, why should we
break our neckgetiteret to the tele-
phone when It would be ter isay
1 per cent of the time.
la You can eisirely see thellalithers and
Materna have to meek to all kinds
of traneuvere to stay ahead of the
reet of the family
a
Hi sever we have not as yet foiled
a solution to stopple* the Inroads
On our shire, eocka. belts and Ss.
The kids look upun our wearesitage
pare! supply as a boutreful chart.
buUorn Wet for Matever they nerd.
The big trouble is, both of the buys
L., ill at home are about our size
ea de have one advantage hew.
ever A.litc sigh we are about the
sow As an the terfte, we are not





Murray High seh...i students may
purchase new textbooks. -end urea
textbooks on Friday. August 19 and
Meritley. August 22 from 9110 a in.
to 12 00 and fmrn I 00 to. in. to
4 OD at the high Rohm& Inforrna
Min pertaining to the cbstrlbution
of the yearbook 11-Tie immune
at a lister dote
New textbooks wh be OD sale
in Roam 204 Students mug ;air-
4 cheer new textitooka for the fol-
lowing -subjeotie Blology 4 19M edi-
tion Prench IIiench I. Short-
hand. and Beeline= Law. The only
rental books wilt ise In Nene Geo
metre and Driver Training
The Student Ootatel will eporecir
a teed bora rale In Roam 107 also
on August 19 and Augtat 22 Books
that may be purchsed piths new
or weed include Etnertsh 0111111111QT
• 9-12. Mallet Literaterre 92, Amer-
Oen Ooverninent, Amern His-
tory, World History, Caen Stone
ray. BOOS Biology. Chenwery
Hat. Phyla* lamitcal
Science. Genera] Science. Math 12.
Algebra IL Algebra I. General Math
Latin Ii. Heath 10, Owners] Bane
nes. Mort/and. Offire Practice,
Typing. Bookkeents, Saleemareship
clot D E students). and epesh
&Ardente may bring wed books in
• to be eon on Milan August 19.
from 9 M a ni to 1200 neon
The lane for theme book he are
Atortot 19 and August 22 from 9 00
a. m to 1200 noon and frorn 1 00
p m to 4 00 p' m The new book
saes will also be open on Amara
25 and 28.
Youth Day Will Be
g Held At Club Friday
Youth Day wIll be held at the
Calloway County leourilry Club ca
Priday. August 19, from one to ftve
pm
The will be for the seventh
through the twelfth mune arel
ernes age groiess Mai member
may Invite one non-member great
Swimming and golf will be the
a 
featerem of the afternoon Mrs.





FRANKFCP.T - Eugene P Fo-
ley. neintant U S Secretary of
Ceramerce, will speak at Barkley
[eke State Park grtoodlnettiani
cerernonee, set for 2 p. in. Wed-
nesday. Ms. 24. at the new peek
near Cecile.
Smith Broridbent Jr.. of Cadiz.
general cheirman of the gretina
breaking program. today announced
that Foley Will demo one of three
principal addreesee. Governer Ed-
ward T. Breathitt end Col. Jesse L
Plehbact, chief of he Nalwille
Dietrice Army Coneeefelegliteers
erill More the speaks* plaidann
with- Foley. Broadbent seed.
Bestdee being en simbilant wore-
tary Poky JP Diewear-cle rasnligide
Devek Preterit. • poetin .whleh he
yes reined by Preiblent Johnorm
in Seirembete WAIL Ma duties
eiroacibeen said. NIP to memo and
atillnimeter the Pin Works and
lec-mcwile heeMipment Act of 190
Ihnnigh two_mbir sesocire whrell
WO. epealdelleet Mine we. ili
the Elohlellele Sbehrgliwirit Ackods.
ladralice. didelliell IMO seal-
mutates ln their 1111110" W MOW
Jobs end etirritilato eattabille flew
Us. and the oar. arlegebilid
Tamen* Development. Whkkak 11.10-
Odes renew aid to regions and
multi-sum sactions.
The Domino Development Ad-
milbarrelon Feeridee direst and
auopIrments1 giants for Public
worts deigned to attract and MY
courser private devcinsnent In a
tan area Additionally it Pres-
ence Whereat and research roast-
ance. anotabent sot
"Paley was inetromental in se.
for our r1on • inS mil-
IT W414111, help
develop the Bartley Lake State
Park recreational facility." accord.
tog So Oovernor Peathat who sett
he Mis verv please-1 Fiero wouid be
present at the ceremenies
President Johnson on a recent
try to Kentucky. announced the
grunt and end it would benefit an
waseent area which ts eronewrilloal-
la needy The Preddrnt sad it
oirouki provide a great new ne-
tional outeleor facility for millions
of Americans "
Total cos or the harkay Park
Protect A. $7.941.000 with the State
furnithing natching hinds It will
cue ita n a Muhl mort lodge.
neulleSeePing obtains. two beset-
's. a boat dee* and narks Plenielt
mew and matierom Myr pub-
lic use faculties.
Rrostelbent Pahl that the genesol
pubhc le invited to the' ground.
breaking ceremonies witch will be
attended by ..oursieroua State arid
Federal officials Aubrey Wagner.
Tennessee Valley Atatiorety Boani
Chatrman, has accepted an invita-
tion to attergi
The famod 101et Airborne Divi
Mon Band from Pt ClemPbell and
the Trete County High finhool Band
will entertain during the ceremon-
ies.
A larwe detention from Cana is
expected to retirement that am-
minty. traveling to the part site
in a flotilla. Broadbent Mal He
reid broinevi none have announced
they seal close for the tiny ern
give their employes a chance to
attend the cereinontem
The lostion of the new part ip
approximettely four meee we of
Cade, off U S Hatriery tal Breed-
bent said she sell be placed along
the highway directing the public




It ENTUCK.Y Cirdir to partly cio-
tidy and warm with a few after-
noon and early evening taunter.
showere Wednesday and Thuredity.
High Wednesday le to 92. low Wed-
nanny night in the 70e
--- -
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 350 5.
(nail 0.1; below dam 303.3, clean
02.
Berkley take 366.8. no change;
below dem 306.2, up 2 9
Minos 5.15. must 6:48.




An ,Asestate Degree Program In
Numing will be offered at the Mad-
eonville College Extensicn Center
bmiruing in the fell of 1967.
In making the anncrancement,
Pres.dent Ralph H. Woods of Mur-
ray State UM:ye:alto. said the piriv
gram has been fully approved by
the State Bard of Nursiin Educe-
tie and Nurse RegistroLion arid by
the Murray Staa University le:Lard
of Regents.
The two-year degree MU require
a minimum of 64 semester hours
and will quolify thorn who complete
it to take the State Barad exam-
inaticn to cert.fy as registered
nurses.
The fent claw, will be limited to
▪ students cnd will been lath
th fall term of 1987.
Students will do their Menai
WOrlt in the Hopkins County Hos-
pital at Madoonvilie. Members of
the Murray Stele University nurs-
ing faculty will Leach all imagine
eitiasee and all academic a:turas
will be taught by the faculty of the
Extension ester
The Madisanalie Center is a
.;oint venture of Murray, Western
Kentucky University, and the Um-
veroty ef Kentiaky However the
aiming program will be supeneeted
ry Murray's School of Appbed Sci-
t..ces end Tec`.1nol.tey Dr Hugh
:*key is dean ef the enrol
Cases Are Heard In
Court Of City Judge
Miring This Week
Seventeen cases were dimmed of
in the. Sty court of City Judge
teleran H (Jake I Dunn dur:rig
,he pen, week. ReCif 'MIS Maw tile
lollowmg occurred
J. T Besbatt. charged wah reek-
lees MAIL Mewed plea of guilty,
fL1,1.41-10. PIP 4-50
Hall Witt inson. deemed with
public drunkenness. entered pees of
guilty. fined $1500 plus $454) meta.
L E Knight. Merged with public
drunkermens, mowed pies of guilty.




The Four Rivera Deland:too to
the 3rd faiLonal Explorers Confer-
ence left. Murray Sunday morning
August 14 for the University of In-
diana at Bloorrengon Irellikna. The
ielewtAon cenosted of five boys
end the delegation leader Cleo
Sykes. Two boys members of Prat
45 of Marray were among the group.
The Conference opened Sunday
night at 8 00 p in, with 1400 dele-
rates frern all fifty states, Puerto
Rem, the Canal Zone, Norway, West
Germany sand Canada in attend-
ance. The keynote address wais giv-
en with Jack Reece Jr Conference
chairman and Robert Penn Jr.
V.ce chairman as co-keynoters.
Penn stated that Exploring Is
many things to Muhl' PeOPfe, twit
neat of all lexplerum is the Fiber
of Preen.
...by simply remembering our
embtem we will develop in our-
selves the gaod arid great fobs*
of freedom thee the odd American
exparers of the 170tes had Then we
can truly feel °weer,. es qualified at.
Explerers. seekers of success and
freedom in our modem world."
Reece said, 'The leaders of OUT
youth every stare must be PrW-
to Mina up and be count-
ed either- for or against freedom
There is no other generation-none
but ours-willing or capable to ac-
cept the challenge of fashioning
tomorrow's world "
Caner members of Poet 46 left
Meadow morning to dopey their
mecialty, auto mechantres, at the
great Expiated° thee this morn-
ing Only a few poste in the entire





J. 0. Sims, chimed with public
drunkenness. entered plea of guilty, NEW TORX - Moan 1hro •
tined $1500 plus II 92 cosat ughout the nation Lackey were ex
pectesd to earer:lama follow the
lead of several isrge banking in-
reetutrune end rals the prime in-
terest rate on business loam co
record 6 per cent
Although the hike only directly
affects Mort term leers of 90 days
to a yew made to prime busies
cutomere, the move was expected
to keep money eight in ell Orion
"4 
tiles
 fvf ICulley. hired $10°e° plus EirThetznimarfirettrna5anriounicernent of a34 50 cone
mese, by Pine National City of New
Eugene Knee, charged with pub- Tort came at 3:46 p. in. Tuesday
Ito drunkenness. entered plea of after the clone of the stock market
guilty. fined $1500 plum $4.50 oasts Several other large banks gores
the country quickly mode similar
announcernente
In Washington, the Jobnoon ad-
mirestration made a plea to keep
tee price of nada at the present
level, which is already at • record
.high.
Treaeury Serreta7 Henry Pow-
lee maid he hoped the merest in
the prime rate did not offer the
othareon for • general hike in lend-
ing rates
Although he admitted • need to
Unit credit and thus help restrain
rising prices. Powler raid "surety
there It a better way to limn cried
it than try amply raising its fair*'
The banks Ration neing the
creme aerially accompanied the
✓estment with an explanation that
the rise would cut the demand ear
But some bankers privately ad-
mitted List the hennefrom the
5% per rent at only bet June 7O
06,A not ;stringent enolugh to .cut
the market on loans.
The Johnson sdinbilareelon.
alueldest through Fowler, also had
little hope that the raise lidera
would Mt the extennon of credit
The Me in loans has been tam-
ed in part on the need for goinuen-
ere to raty high prima, hilted by
manufacture--s who main MVP'S
peace time derneelc needs am. well
ma oversew war demands.
Lonnie Tucker. charved with
breach of mac 7 entered plea of
guilty. fined $1000 plus $4.50 costa.
D. 0 lawarth, rimmed with reek-
lee& donne. amended to breach of
peace. entered plea of guilty. fined
$1000 pite $450 meet
It W Droaty charted with DWI.
emended to reticles drama.. enter-
Franklin Lomb, charged with
public drunkennese, entered plea
of platy, fined $15 00 plus $450
coots.
J T Menet charged with breach,
of peace, entered plea of rake,
fined $15 00 plus $4 50 cage (liven
ten days In Ian but euspreeried un-
der condkion he not appear in
this court with another ticket of
any kid for a period of one year
Mem this date.
D. H Roberson. citairoed with
DM. emended to recnees drama
enteral plea of guilty, fined $10000
phis 84 50 mete
Lonnie Tucker, reamed with pub-
lie dninkeinneeni entered plea of
• fined $1r00 plus $4.50 coes
H. D. Pridernme. charged with
breects. of peace. entered plea of
g-alay. fined 110 00 plus $4.50 =go
D. R Heaton. charged with reek-
bras driving, entered pies of guilty.
fined $1000 plus $4.50 costa.
O L Johnson. charted with reck.
legs driving, amended to trwcl of
peace entered plea of guilty, final
$1000 plus 1450 (este
J. A Rayburn. charged with pub.
11c drunkenness. entered plea of
ad:to fined $1500 pas $450 cogs.
P. If Smith. charged with tack-
les driving, entered plea of runty.
f.necl $1000 plus $4.50 mete
FINED IN MAYFIELD
M01.1" Payne, Jr. of Murray was
feed five dollar', and code for dis-
regarding a stop sign el M.iyfield
City Court on Tuesday Morning
snrording to a court report story




B. 0 W Camp 814 wIll meet'
Thweremor night. Auguet 18. at 7 00
P. in in the Woodsman Hale at 3rd
and Maple. Refreshments will be
served T C Collie end Glenn Hill
will be present s Sispr.TrigOrs All
members are invited to attend
•





will - meet today to sane, the con-
stitution reviseon moposal as it re-
lates to resource development.
Tele %Vatter and Fred Grimes Jr.,
Paducah attoemys. will be prin-
cipal speakers at the meeting to
be held at Bob:, Smorgasbord on
Highway 641 beteeen Kentucky Dean
anti Highway 68.
Wallet Was a member of the
Kentucky Cearestetrit ion Revision
Committee that dratted the cam-
ment for conskieration of the vot-
ers in November.
Robert Miller, Calloway County
attorney, aim a member of the
constaution revision committee, and
Will Shadow, Ballard. County at-
torney and otairenesed the Ballard
County Development Ociuncal. will
alai) be amen; the speakers.
Reports on the wanes sad pro-
greets hi' vaitsia &yeti:groat" pro-
Jocts in the 17-county Western Ken
tacky area represented by the con-
nette.e will be heard at the meeting..
Charles E. Hate. Callowey County
tax commisaoner, will caucus tax
*Mature and property asessenent.
Woodrow Coots, Paducah, a Unl-
vereity of Kentucky re:soiree deve-
lopment ex.-West, will outline var-
ious programs agivolvtng social and
,economic privets us the area.
Bartley Travia, of the Jackson
Purchase Rural Electric Ooofileme
ice, Will preside at the meetreg.
Meeting Called On
Thursday, UF Drive
A meeting has been sited for
ecencerow afternoon at the Ciay
Hall of the board of directors of
(ire Murraynalloway Oounty United
Fund
Officers for the current year will
be elected at this meeting
Prevent ii! fleets are Waylon Ray-
vix-Prolkilent. Jesse
Shoemaker. secretary - tranaurer:
Max B Hurt fund cheinisua: ler.
arid Mrs Ray T Broach, county
!fund chairmen; Ray Mated,
President Robert Moyer tendered
Ins reeknauten at the meeting last
week indicating that because of the
present situation at Tappan. ha
contimuing as precedent midst have
mow adverse effect an the Stye
this fall
Al rnembem of the board of di-
rectors are aired to be present for
this meeting Uernorrow afternoon




The Murray City School finan-
cial etotement for the late shoot
year is bane published in eiders
Ledger and Timm The daily news.
paper received the ststereent for
publication because it has the larv-
ae paid cireilation of any news.
raper in Clanoway County
The paid circulation of the dmely
paper now exceeds 3500 "This Met
paid atrulation gives to the ad-
verUser the most economical and
most efficiect advertising ineithurn
in Calloway County" James C Wil-
liams. publisher. said today.
With his paid ceoulatenn. he core
Mitred, an advertiser can get his
advertising into 3500 Calloway 00-
unty homes at a cost far le than
just the patine would con
New Church Building
Will Be Ready For
Use This Sunday
Final touch up is being done an
the Mason Chapel Methodist Church
seal it is expected to be ready for
the tire service on Suriday, Au-
pet 21
The new strUCture replacing the
large triune building which 13 more
then forte years old, moats of
adequate sanctuary space which It
oexpeted throughout and houses
twenty. two new pews. vestibule, rest
roocee kitohan facilities. soeisi hall
and seven nendeo 9c.hool rooms
A well has been drilled and ade-
quate sewer facilities hare been
Made available.
A large crowd is expected for
this first service with all members
and friends urged to be prepent
Rey Coy Oarrett, pester ce the
church will bring the morning mes-




De d 'cation of massive- Bark 1 ee
Lock and Dam Saturday will take
on a festive atmoenhere as a troupe
of recording stars supplement the
program Meth features Vice Pres.
acne Hubert H. Humphrey as lam-
cipal speaker.
Althouah the official ceremony
Is scheduled for 10:30, the enter-
tainment seine at least two hours
earl ier
An international flavor is pro-
vided for spectators by the group
of Grand Cee Opiry performers and
continuous tnterhite music from
throe bank ayes a balance to the
muoie portion of the program
firm Act-if, the °King of Man-
try Mum," The Jonienatres: Co-
lumbia recording Mar Marion Wer-
th: Tex Ritter, long-tinie star of
maim teletrtstin and movies, and
recording artist Hank /sicken are
featured on the crowd plearang all
of fare.
Ton Butler . hews director of
WPSD-TV at Paducah, is master
of cereenonla at the entertaeunent
platform Butler. 28, has been with
the teleasioa station since 1962 and
formerly was in nein • work at
Jackson, Tenn.
Gilbert M Dorian& President of
the Cumberland Valley emaciation
will share master or oiremow du-
ties with Butler by being on the
speakers platform DCOM111. Pres-
ident of Nashville Midge Co. and
in a former district engineer en the
Nashville Distinct. U. 8. Army Corps
of Enioneers
Bends platting for the oceanic/1
are Lyon County High School Band.
levingeton County High School
Bane 81X1 Trigg (aunty High
School Band. Gary Rudolph. di-
rector of the Livingston band It
coordinator far all band nano
E. J. Paxton. Jr.. pioneer in rive*
development and pubeeher of the
Paducah Sun Demoorat. It general





Several young people from Murray
are entered in the Kentucky State
eke!' Asocrat km-Pepe-Cott Sec.
tional Junior Golf Tourrarnent be-
ing played aday at Paxton Park at
Pad-watt
The tourrnment was scheduled
for Monday. but was poseponed by
bawl nonfat' It features three
age wroup, with both boys and girls
bidding for is tri the state Iota-
ney field. .
Merravene metered in the pair-
ings are alums Geo rterrnoun Steve
Payne. Rob 'Ward.- Dow Ryan. Da-




Trial Conundasioner Roy Vance
In McCracken County Oourt disc-
missed a charge of improper tee
of dealer's tags on an automobile
agisenet Mrs Mary Bogard of Mur-
ray Route One. according to a
story in the Wednesday moriune
edition of the Paducah Sun-Demo
Grist
Mrs Bogard aerated that the
was driving the car- to Paduoth to
pale up • our part for her hus-
band's lenneas. but went to a
rnotte :name Men sac found Mat
the auto parts place was domed.




A.harnini meth:ass of Sigma Alpha
EpatIon are asked to contact Kappa.
Omens fraternity at Murray Skate
University Efforts are underw•y
00 locate • chapter of SAE on the
Murray State campus ami !oral
aligned are needed for support ot
the new oval fneternity.
Those persons who were members
of RAE at some college or iurtver-
tray am asked tp contact Kappa
Osman fraternity College Station,
P. 0. Box 264, Murray. Kentucky.
They should give their name.
adders arid telephone. number.
Terrorists Hit
Saigon Again
As 20 Are Killed
By BRUCE MILLER
United Pres International
SAIGON Vlet Cong ter-
rorists erten tonight in Saigon
and in Hue killing 20 persons.
Correnunist guerrillas attacked
the U. 8. Tan Soin erne a:r base
mit outside Saigon. killing one
person and Mewing 12 including
three Anericans They tut a mutt
pool with mortars end shot at a
U. S. nurse:. euarteros but no muse>
were hit.
In Hue, a terrorist exploied a
hand grenade in a fairground crowd,
killing an est...meted 20 persons.
many of them women and at:taken
Many otters were wounded as the
grenade landed atop an exhibitiou
booth in the city, 60 miles north
of Da Nino. and exploded on the
grout-rd
Women and children in the crowd
erreainstt/41M one woman, blood
running deem her fare, ran off
holding the body ot a baby as
amixdances sped to the scene end
patinae of onentat police movoi
through the crowd looktrig for the
attacker.
The terroriet attack in Saigon
was one at a series Sr the peat it
huurs. Two American servicemen
were andouille& and killed on a
highway llama two milers from
Saigon Monday night, a military
spokesman disclosed today.
A spokeeman said 15 to 20 monde
of mortar Melts hat the motor pool
at Tan Son Nis-It aIr bor. the
main U. S. neleary time in South
ykl Nein. A V leenamese driver VMS
killed and nine Metnerneree and
three U S. seneries were wounded.
One vaunt exploded.
A U 8 military apoknernan said
police found one Viet 007= nuts;
potettion only two bkicke from a
bachelor officers quarters on the
air base which is Viet Nam heed-
querters for the U. 8. Army and
Air Fore*.
The- Viet Cons attack came at
9:19 p. m. in a Menem of thumps
and booms that roiled across Sai-
gon dimming the reeidente.
The mortar fire hit the U S.
Army's 1st Logistical Oomrnand
motor peel on suburban Plantation
Road. The mad circles the air
base, headquertere for the Army
L Nance
Dies' Today
At Age Of 83
H I. Nance. former Cielloway
Onntein mimed away Tuesday. All-
ies 16 at Henry County General
Hospital at the age of 83 following
an einem of ex weeks.
Mr Hence spent the first 40 yeare
of his life in Calloway County as
a farmer He then 'ONO in Parts.
Tennessee where he worked ea a
refrigerating engineer for revalla
years and then a dealer in live-
able*. Mr. Name then moved to
noise:ale, Kentucky as a refriger-
ating engineer and beer with Use
YWC A as an engineer. work.
big lintel the age of 74. He then
moved to Morita and hag "ma the
roe of hie noire lip retirement in
Clearwater, Florida Mr. eel Mrs
Nance have observed their 56th
annivereary He was a member of
the Calvary Baptist Church hi
Ckerwater.
He is survived to the widow. Eva
Paschall Nance, three daughtens.
Mrs. Marcia lee, of Arlington, Tee-
s, Mrs. Art Lee ed Murray, and
Mrs C. W. Castle of Pare. Tenn.
esee., one son, Prank Nance of
Paris. Tennesee. One win. Max
Nance. of Murray preceded him in
deeth 11 nors ego He ham one
local nephew. Luther Nonce, and
other neees aid nephews. 8 grand-
children. and 3 great-grandchildren
ales survive.
Funeral serviette will be Thurs-
day at 2 anion at McEvoy Funeral
Home in Psis with Rev. Carroll
Owen of the Fiero. Baptise Churdi
In Paris officiating
and Air Farce in Viet Nazis and
Premier Nguyen Can Ky's Viet-
air force
Flaur months ago a major Viet
Cong a/moult on tile base killed or
wounded more than 100 Americans
and Vietnamese and damaged 35
aircraft,
A U. S military spokesman also
announced a North Vietnamese sur-
face-to-air SAM mingle fired at
a flight of U. S. Navy Skyhabtc
jet bombers over Haipiking Tues-
day, plunged beet to earth and ex.
ploded in a populated area ea-st or
the key port
There was no immediate Word
on .how many civilians may terve
been killed by the Rusaarebtn-Tr
rocket. Hanoi Radio rrade no men-
tion of the freak mishap.
Navy pilots said the SAM grid
eel missile. a "flying telephone pole'
in. the airmen's lingo. roomed past
them and plunged back to mound
est of Haiphong It exploded ori
limping and the U. S. aumen wet
Sim were seen as the area.
Faulty Triggering Device
Wrealer Incident was reported
lent month alien a wayward SAM
landed in a North Vletnansera vil-
lage The stray rocket: apporenUy ers
lied a faulty triggering device since
the SAM.S are designed to explode
when they approach an aircraft.
The ineident occurred during one
of 131 missions flown by T.I. d
pikes over ths North Tuesday. U. 9
yokel:seen said.
They attacked sit petroleum stor-
age areas in the HanicalLuphoug
area and caught a cceivoy of truck,
-hear coastal Thanh Hoa. destroy-
lug four of the vebiclee
U S B-52 oienoers from Guam
today struck • suspected Conwriun-
at Loop concentration in Toy Meth
Province about Si) mace northwest
of saaton
Ground Action Light
Ground action wahine the South
war. reported light. althouirh C S
Manner tilled 10 Carnmunate a-
mong a Vet Cong, unit Which at-
tacked a tank and any/Menus trac-
tor cornmand post south of Co Neng
the morning.
A fame of about 2.000 U. S. Ma-
rines meanwhile pushed ashore a-
bout 100 miles east of Saigon to-
day under the command of Cal
Richard A Brenneman, 45. of
Wooster, Ohio.
The lending sat part of Opera-
tion Deckhouse III and among thp
leathernerics was the 1st Battalion,
28th hearMee-which last sem ac-
tion on Iwo Jima 21 years ago.
They came to Viet Nam on the
carrier USS Iwo Jena and one of
Swam landuig was Pfc Hobert
Ctrs*. 18. of Seattle. Wash., whose




No progress was achieved in a
meeting today between the Taman
Gemparry, Murray ciivrann and W-
eal 1088 13AW representing em-
ployees of the etove company. It
Iriks reported today.
elorne hope of a settlement of the
Strike when has been in effect
nearly two months wee seta in it
meeting eat week, but no progress
Was retorted in the meeting' Weise
An eetimated h100.001 in wage,
has been lost thus far in the
strike when shut down the plant`
on June 21
NOW YOU KNOW
by .United Frees International
The second tallest Madam in
the country, next to the Empire
Mate, is the Chrysler Building,
boated in midtown Manhattan a
few block., from the Empire State.
The Chrysler Building a 77 stories
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Mayfield and Friday with Mr. and
Mn Roy Gupton.
Mr. end Ntra. Ray lkizzell and
4tea2dren of Taylor. Mioh . are Vli-
outioning with rent:wee Us 1Cen-
tucky
Mrs Estelle Pa.khall was a caller
of Mr and Mrs Ilugh Lewin; one
*Reines the pen week
Mr and Mae. Herman lumen are
bunding". new home at Colchester
Mrs. Plies Dick 4:ent a week
wah her daughter. Mrs. Ran Ow-
ners and Mr. Owens receindy.
Mr. and Mrs. Eiwoxi Wrack and
aces of Peace. Waenensten, vented
he father. Law Ida& and Mn
!Week and other relatives in Ken-
tricky recently.
. Mr. and Mew Brifeed Black ono
nuns te 11113301C Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Kama* and dinighters of Michi-
gan were recent guests of Mr. sem
Mrs AMINO Black and funny mu
otter ndatives in Kentucky.
David Miller of at Lee*
has returned to his home after a
three weeks' von with Mr. and
Mrs. Lyman Dixon end other re-
news@ in Iterturikr.
David Metter of St. Louie, Mo.,
has returned to his home after a
dime weeks' vele with Mr area
Mrs. Lyman Dixon and other re-
helms in Kentucky.
BMA Sial Mrs Oolernan Crocker
WATT OTTIAgEOOTO were fifth Sunday
evening callers of Mm Ophene
Hewett
Zane Sanger of Paredno Peon ml
ly Home spent wound digs with
Mr and Mrs Only TidwolL
Kenneth Smith west amnia days
Ha_ pan week elle int gillielear-
met Mr end hint Mai Iamb.
Mr, end mrs. 0 LDessall are
Tammy Patterson Were renal call-
er" of Alta aphelia Itioni. Mre.
tfflnlin axon rime a Mond* -gust.
Mr moo Mrs Wayne Boma sae
two ens were fdth-fingideg QOM
Of Mr end Mrs G. L. Sandi end
sm. Tixreny
Ike. and Mrs. White and chil-
dren of Warren, Mich . were recent
questa of Mona:lee Mrs Clarence .
Morga.n.
Me. and Mrs Leon Mionery of
Meenphis. Tenn. were rerera guests
of relatives.
THE LEDGER
PinIlL/SHED by LEDGER It TIMES
r3onsolioaucia cif the Murray Ledger.




The Calloway Ti, and Ilea
the West Kentuckian, Januar,
JAM M C. WILLIAMS. PITHIJIBRER
W• reserve lbs right to rernet any Advertising. Lettere to lbe mime
Pubbc Vence hems etude in our opon. are net fee Nis beet 10-
terse of olio readers-
eATIOVIAL IFUCPRZnENTATTVac Wilintjecie ereperee ens
Idlednom Ave. latembia. Term . Time A Line Bldg_ New Terk. N.Y.
ellisphassoe Bide, Deem* Mich
antlered et Poet Orme Murree. Keutucky, for treeeninglin
&mod Claes Mater.
11171111111MPITON RATES ler Carrier tei Murray. per week 116c, per own&
SUS. Calloway mad saboitung °aunts's. pis year, tale, fibewhere, WAG
"The Otelelmliag Civic Meet el a raimaimile the
biegrity In Bermairaaer-
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 17, 1966
Quotes In The News
By UNITED PRESS LNTLINATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Rep. Joseph It. Pool, D.-Tex.. acting
ebakman of the House Committee on Un-American Activities,
whim a pacifist told a hearing on North Viet Nam sympathiz-
ers that he identified with the American revolution:-
'''There was another fellow identified with the revolution.
I think his first name was Benedict."
_CHICAGO - A white man, shouting at three self-styled
Nazis Jeering the open housing march:
"You punks don't remember the real Nazis and what they
were like."
EUGENE, Ore Dr. Raymond Lowe, a university profes-
sor testifying on the suit to rem(*e a 51-foot concrete cross
from a bluff overlooking Eugene, Ore :
-Those who do not adhere tia- the Christian faith, or are
not part of a parUculaz religion symbolized by the cross, feel
as if the city is supporting that religion."
C
WASHINGTON - Dr. George E. Mueller, associate admin-
istrator of the National Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion. admitting there was a small posslity of landing astro-
nauts on the moon by 1968:
"It would be ideal to forecast-when the first landing will
take place."
Ten Years Ago Today.
LKDCAR a TOMS MLR
An announcement Was Made today by John G. Ryan,
president, Ryan Milk Company. that James E Garnson, form-
erly stating manager of Pontotoc Creamery Co., of Pontotoc,
Miss., has been named general manager of Ryan 21111hOom-
pe
Gene S. Cathey of the 12th AAA Battalion, United States
Army, stationed at Staten Island. N.Y.. has recently been pro-
moted to Specialist Third Class He is the son of Mrs Lonnie
Cathey and is married to the former Marilyn Walker. They
have two sons, Monty and Michael.
Chief of Police Gills Warren is In receipt of a letter from
the Chief of Police in Paducah, thanking him for'bhe assist-
ance given the City of Paducan during their centennial Ob-
servance. James Witherspoon, Norman La:reins, Leo Alexander,
and James Parker, Murray Policemen, went to Paducah on
July 23 and aided in controlling the huge crowds during the
parade.
Mrs Mary Louise Baker tendered her resignation last
night as a member of the City School Board Maurice Ryan
was elected by the board to fill her position She has been on
the City Board since June 1941 when she was named to fill
the unexpired term of her husband. Jim, who passed away
at that time. She has been elected to the poeition at the end






• PROMPT collections are a big
factor in the success of any gair.ful
enterprise - especially w h en • a teen-
ager is in business for himself, as is
your newspapet carrier!
WHEN all of his customers pay
bin the first time he mils to collect,
It helps him more than you may
realize. riables him to pay his route
bill proniptiy, gives him full prolifs
from his work, and sh. -es making
call-backs - which means more time
free for aebool studies and ether ac-
tivitiea I
YES, you do much to aid and en-
courage this dependable young busi-
nessman when you have the money





by United Press Internalienel
'Itchy is Wed:lee:bee Aug. ef,
the 2.79M they of 11e6 with 136
to tailor.
The arca is between Ike awn
and /Inn (MOW
The Montan stint WO ISISZ
Venus, iherours, el& ass-
urn.
'Mere are no overate, don "
Arneescan frorionwener DNB
Clecken wee born un tais day In
1786
Gel this die in mon-,
In 1790, obe federii usaital was
moved from New `net City to
Phesdelphis.
In leen Robert flatten's Mewl-
**
made Its first trip up the Huci-
stei River
In 1915. • hurricare hit Can
Yemen. Tex killing 275 people.
In 1935. Lou Gehrig at the New
York Yankees set a mound when
he played ; hes 1,308 consecuteve
Pillebseith - 7111 47
SIM Prencene 70 50
game.
A thought for the cley - Eng-
lish playwright Ben Johnson
krone. -True happinees connate
not in the multitude of friends,
but us the worth and Cr"
Americas League
W reg. ON
Baltimore -- 78 41 e66 -
Duthie   64 54 Se 13n
Clemaind 57 525 16n
Mbrosente - 82 58 517 len
Chicago  61 Si 513 17 
 II Si o09 is




New York - 58
Washeerton - 54
Bolton   .53
Tay's Remits
Baltimore I Boston 4. nicht
Weett 8 Clime S. 13 Inns.. Mita
Olken 6 New Yore n night
Winn Caaf 1. night
KM Cate 4 Osman 2. night
Wednendens Probable Intebers
Beltlmore at Batton - Pakner
Wei vs. Senlitego Ile
Cialternia at Minnesota' - New-
man 2-5 vie litenreg 124 or Grunt
6-13
New York st DeWitt - Houton
1.5 vs. Westin 13-e.
Weehenton at (Armband Relied
12-10 es Horgan e4
Karnes Cetv at Chleago
Mad 4.5 and Handrahan. 0-0 vs
Buationit 5-7 and Piserro 7-4
Tleuredans Games
California ea lannemela
Cienego et Olevelaod, meet
.Oraly penes neecknodi
Niatimai Lamm
W. 1.- Pet. GB
100
SKI I ;6
We Anoka - 67 50 573 3
POOldelithle - 116 54 546 I
Link -Ii 57 511 en
Coriereen - 50 Si .300 11's
Ateild.ta - 57 61 AW 13,
He erten  - 51 07 .4112 hit
New York - Si 67 .432 len
Cheese  W 78 .3111e.3en
Tmedays Remets
Pit 3 N Y 0. 6,  mom rain
MU& 5 arcade '43. nista
*lane 4 Houeum 2. rah,
Sea Peon 3 St. Lotus 1 night
Lem Anir 2 Cincinnati 0 nigh:
Wedine•dans realishis Filchers
St Lass at Elan Prancisoo- -Weed
bunt 9-4 vs Manch* 17-5
Pentersch at New York Veen
12-7 vs nether ell.
Anima at Hootion - Jonnson
ea is Leitni 12-1
truce.gro iit Ptaieskeptita - Holtz-
man 11-12 vs Bunning 114.
Cencinnon at Los Angelis-CIA
9-14 v Koufax 194
Th ends 's (le met
1n-tabu/e2i at New York
I Cirseorniett iteustare nate
Pe Louis 16 Ies Angeles night












By Loun Camels-. 
United Press telecasters*
Por many veers merettes and
aregugues hue roomed their re-
beious edueseson efforts an chi&
reel
The wisdom of this approach, so
long taken for granted s now be-
ing widely onallenged.
Prom Pnatestenta, °Whence and
Jews comes the revolutionary
moon that aduks shoult1 be the
PrInterY tercets of reagens ectu-
moon programs
"The key to Christian miticaten
in the church IS realty the inform-
ed adult." says Dr W Kent Gebert
LI1 of Philadelptaa, executave secre-
tary of the Board of Perish Blum-
time Lutheran Cterreh In Anterba.
It does little to send a obi* to
Sunday whore for an hour a week.
he stye. If the rem of his tigne
N' ent among adults Who are ignor-
aot of or triclifferect to CdorMilen
teaclungs.
"Unless we can have an esteem-
ed lasey. *torus to bre* upobikl-
ren in the faith sell be eingely el-
ement by whet they learn from the
adult cesrineizate." Gilbert se*.
r Field Cites Out
Dr Prank F. Geedieletn, co-editat
of the magazine Christianity To-
nne agrees thee "%dui Cerialan
educaDon is a need tnat cries out
he initiative an the part of pastors
and boards. sermons and vestries
*If Mr no -other raregn non that
there oan never be good eurideo
echo* teaching without teachers
Mho knee the Bible. we nem berm
now to overcome the ithC00L and
doctrine' Slatesear as pm-
vane* mins GSM elmik lona
'Mae Imelly hot sena* or
the eimedi. a the waliSs roan et-
faalive eatiankmal sipetry. But
most MOM* deeptiesiek Mil IMO
barer religiout 'dement at Oben
41 WON°. um. Fes MIS destr
-tseletaleair Chniatlaa
Suning 42 alinitia at biome."
entimbe gewgaw •a Parte
of -en Unged rambod a
alma* amnion= at a regent
Waehineenn asedirence of the Oon-
Arsterrety ad Cliglesein Dueerlas.
They urwed pmegibee to curtail
mansion at melt erre Sr
eltglis. and tonennento an foster-
leg deeper essiersimillog arsi cone
mitment mann adrift
Ones of halm
lb. Union at aasiman Hebrew
Ckx -honk= Ms Imo deckled
the. imam. are the C7UX cif the
religness edunetion problem. It bee
arned el reform temples ta give
Meth peireety to weiloonducted
adult Mime in Asthenia
Dr. Grant S Shockley. professor
Cd relligken educathon at Clem*
lbensinei Serowe. Eminent,15,
emphesteni that adieu need Fele
gloweireiteng for their own sakes.
and not unruly to equip them to
teeth childnin.
.11me Inman prubierns of our
rapidly 'thawing tcciety are bring-
:In' traugnatkr experiences on
**hen he rays "They not may
Orrel. bem youth to face thane
Amps construotavely. but they
aim want - mentor the traneakion
Meson yea."
He statement is corroborated by
S. pram* survey conducted by the
Lutheran Church an Amerka. It
shows that many churcingoint
&dune. who have e •ocing faith in
Ord, are bieseldered by fastenovtne
event"; of our nun, and ere eery
uncertain about the applimitem of'
Chnestian prnmples to specific son
lel and personal problems.
To help them. the Lutheran
Church in America has launehrd
en experimental pronce. called .t1w.
thinking men's religion." It commits
al famed Intere.eirs with people of
oatistancling competence in fields
sena as thee:toy% diplomat). wenn
air perhology The films will be
ateenence .to exal dierebee in a
tasehing resource ould doometin-
!tarter in adult eignere nee
New ('urrieutem
The United Priobyterkin Cheren
orepeenne to bring in a new
Munn schree curriruhm wiWb
MU tome ann.% meeting In eire
miTit ohms' with high whore jun-
iors and mentors to Freely the re
eatIon of biblical insights to pre-
sent-flay tieing
emery1 derierninatione are look-
, Riff) the nemeibilite Cdapplybet
erre.mrnei iaartlior" technique*
adult refienin enteation.
erne retie/me mere/nem ques-
e whether new techniques are
..11y neeneri Ad.il's who have
knocked artereel by Fee few
ele are apt to be much more
/Mee to rotenone teething'




SEE NO EVIL, NEAR NO EVIL-Nee Carol Hight looks at the
wreckage in the swimming pool after a gang of youths in
Van Nuys, Calif., believed by police to be members of a
motorcycle club, demolished 15 units of an apartment build-
ing. Poles said residents of the building -'aid they dieret
see or bear anything as the youths dumped furniture, ap-
pliances and bedding into the pooL
Income
Questions-Answers
This column of questions and an-
neal on (edema tax matters a
provided by the local office of the
US Intenoal Revenue Service and
is pubbehad as a puthc Denim M
taxpayers- 'rnii comma- mangers
queresons nest fretsquently 'eked
by taxpayers. •
Q One ce rny customers teM
me that if I put a punch bawd In
no bar I would have to SmY •
gambling tax on it Ls flat right?
A -- Minch bawds arid mime*
dev i!. melte the fenineennen ofe
among them aub)ecit le • 10 per-
cent wagenne tax. Lo addle** 41es
WO Federal occupsuonel Mane tax
on wagering mtut ano be peed.
Q - What are the rides Sr
eralinatting a theft IONS' My. eno
lore a topeoriter wed scene other
items at wheel •
A To establieh a deduction for
I theft km you must: itthree Me
date the Melt was dincivered,
Om the property use stolen nne
*it, kat or mislaid: in astataisti
sesnordelp: .4. show evidence of
Moo42 .property 45) show any
thiment token or allowable leir de-
lineation; and le, Mow the it
leallnit of Insurance or other cam-
peneethon for the lose received or
rannienale,
Olds deo unresmbuned sencent
of aide ama of norebeginess prn
pen" in ems at ISM50 dodunubto.
ser"ceit - amiert sot awn. umararitonly Yeurso_
obi asmilOr SINNAsir- !Ass sno-
rid I land lbs earwax oenter
or to the elletelet Once?
A - Repties to inquiries received
barn the wirrice center should be
aent back to the service owiter ure
leei the knee- heillestes you Mond
said the therenation to the de-
"IQ. °Ince- I 'just won a prize in a
magazine contest Is there soy UM,
We didn't get money just prune
home fu dreilisre
A. - The prize you wen is taxable
• It. fair market value Priam nor-
mal, ore not taxable if reeve; eel
fri rienc..rtir..nn of ;Mgt recomplude
menu in religious. maritabie mien-
oserventtonai rneenethan are young
WSW
Pedraps all that's memory is
Sr mph church arid xvramegue to
mongrel* that it 'a nrit ,rgy the
limbs but atm the aciult sheep
who need feeding
I enc. education, artistic, literary or
Tax nee needs. 'Nebel and Pubteerwards are examples of hut-free
primes.
Q. - I am ftnancing a ow over
a two-year period. How do I figure
my deduction for titers* I pay?
A. -- Interest is deductitie be the
Year it is paid. Therefore you nay
deduct de amount ce Interest you
paid on 1986 *if you Venom deduc-
tions edifies you Me next year.
After: amaminng .what pert af
your moot:lib Meier& is &weak
matigin.ttiat *point by the orune.
bar at. Payments you make in 1966
110 Minn the anumme you may
dun for interest on the in.
Q. - I have a euramer leti but
plan to return to college in the
• Otti I file my 1916 tax return
▪ Septembee since tele' MY be
iob I an to hen for the
Yenr?
A, - No. Inatome am returns am-
not be filad a$.. the nese of the
amble yaw. presser. I you t90
your reetea.sselkin Jarman relmil-
ever retool yen lame coming can
be previewed -meekly.
Q, - Is there arty oonnection
between the 17 S Tax Mutt and
Ha Internal Revenue Service?
. A. ,- None The Tex Cburt of
the Vaned Mates is an inclepircl.
• sigency Taxpayers mane to
reach an agreement with MS over
a proposed tax deficiency may Pe-
tition the Tax Court to has, thew
case.
Hospital Recooe




Miguel H. Mt Adleilill
Mrs. Iva Catharine lItloal, Rt.
1. -Lynn Grove. Baby Boyer eillem
(lather. Kerinethi Route 4. Mrs.
Diarchy J Start. 308. 8 12th:
1
 Mrs sherd Dailey. 813 North 
10th.;10th.;Mrs. Mabel Batley. 113 North lath_
P h Adams, 1608 Colliway 
Ave : Richard Wayne Jones, Rt.
L Mm. Linda Lou Clifford, 914
Ciollege Court; Mrs Venni, Steele.
Route 3: Mrs Ruth Downey. Put.
yew, Tenn: Minn Regina' eete
Thornton_ 901 eyearnore: Mr tow-
hees 1) Martin. Route I. Dalton:
Mrs Witham Mem* Route 2.
Mrs. Irene Morse, 901* 011ie
Aegis* le. 1966 DI-
lb. Jahn Riley. Route 2, Mrs.
Opal elimbray. Routh 18th Mrs.
Main'. Clinstenbery. Route 1. Mine,
Janke Sheppard and teary gut.
Beige I. Benton; Master Jeffrey
Nerwirorthy. Route 6. Master holes
Nionowortery Route 6, Mr Wm.
Pled Morris. Route 3
THE 4TH DIVISION HAS LANDED-A soldier of th• U.R. 4th
Infantry leans over for • pretty Vietnamese girl to place a
garland :menet his neck on binding at Qui Mum South Viet
Nem This Ion -c,. first of an estimated 100,000 more U.S.
troop. to be sent to South Viet MLin. will more Into the
embattled centzal **Oland& (Semioyaotol
PIONEER EXCITEMENT 1KENTUCKY .
STATE FAIR
By MRS. OPHELIA BAZZELL
Mr and Mee Clerenoe Ondiani
and MM. IS Pakner anti chil-
dren beau returned to their home
in Michigan after a visit here.
Mr and Mrs. Virg* Bridges, Mr
and Mrs. Jewell Howard. aid Mrs.
Ethel Darnell were Surulay after-
men guests of Mrs. Laura
Mr. and Mrs Tea Youngtiood of
2Nabiem tie nailing with rent-
nes in Kentuony
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Adeene end
family of lechleen are Weiting re-
bataveisIn Kenitudey end attended
toe funeral of his tether, Columbus
Adams.
Mrs. Louise Keoghs of Mettorn-
la. Mrs. Margie Barden, Ma's Hil-
da Leech end son. Jimmy, have re.
termed to their homes after net-
*, than sbatet, Mrs. cari Ohrig.-
enberry and Mr. Chriatenberry, and
deur rdretvee in Kentudify
Mile Kathleen Pendergrass Grant
arid son have returned to dusk
home in Conform& after a nenties
tisk *eh her mother, Mrs. Lank
Pendergrass arid tacitly. the dotted
her brotbere, enters. and acme cott-
ons, some of whom she had not
sees since going to Oalifornm In
1939.
Mr. and Um. Tom Maddox and
chedren have returned to their
home since a recent net with re-
late/es .p Kentucky.
Mr. and Mts. Jamen Morrill and
mons of KNOTS. are natal, her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Truman Turner,
and. other relatives In Keneuster.
Mr. and Mrs James B Breen
of Lak.emeood. Cantor:On have m-
utinied home after emerge -menus
tent walk relattves in Kentucky.
Mrs. Zeds Stone spun 13sainhe
Med July 30. with Mos. Ante 'TI-
1w'.. Peat weekend venom *
Taboo were Mr and Mrs. R Z.
Gerftn and son and Mrs Reed
Tucker and two thanien
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Rezzeil spent
'nen Illaiday night with Mr. and
Mrs. rnink p•monsat.
Me. end Mr. Hugh Dowdo were
Sunday guests of relethee at
Cbutairtle.
Z. V. nell of Morns loos re.
borne after a *este ilsit
witlo.relatives in Kent-maw.na Charlton sal dare
cheighters spert Elaturtem. July Is,
wish tape Beaucke Monne ind
nein laihne.
Inn Pitied Darnell spent Thera
day with Mr and Mrs, Clarence
DEEGAN RETAINED
NEW YORK eve -me Menu
J. Deegan Co. one of the leaning
SIM _talitiona J30U/03. has been
retained by the Natintal 13selotie
bag Adnalanan for the prime pur-
pose tif helping the league in its
eripanigon paws
NIA bas also Increased Its
award money to mermen at the
manual all-rear teem and the rookie
of the yen.
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Benton and Easel
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES, INC.
Murray  753-1717
Memphis  523-1415
St. Louis  CE1 -3275
AT
K
CON EACH ADVANCE TICKET ORDERED NOW!
Att•A, Ak, At. At AL:intputisiooturt ,0.1319,̀ Ham
L LOUISVILLE, AUGUST 18 27 i111114111P1111.1110181111111i Pitliiii.' -villitilo mil
You can i.e. one dollar by ordering twklitS la the feature attrac-
tions at the 1966 Keeney State Fes noir Its en all new noting
fair mei me lair dates (Ifie lids are est 42 1.054) now"
threuth 10 bit drys the this ad se year Wen order tan. Simply
men en tIse perlormearef you wish le see wed west fince seats
preferred. Mail with yes check Mealy order et cash for the
correct amend t for tickets Is: KENTUCKY STATE FAIR TICKETS,
P 0 BOX 17125, touisyniE, Kiiitucrt 40217.
• - Timm 261her's 1241111PIONWIP IRMO, stirring
C. Fess Peek, teesnoes Devoe Seem Phis It..
masts finest rodeo cowboys astride the wildest
critters ever
Cl.. porlownancos:
AuctAt 19- S pm.
20-330 p..
A.istret 21 too p in
Ildu4ts: $2 SO 17 00 $I SO
chitewan undo. 12 Aii Saatli h•it p.c.
9 • m4 30 p rn
Mak marry
How many 
WORLD'S DiAhIPIONVIIP NORSE SNOW, the
finest the. of its kind In Amer.-., irit11 cham-
pionship horses performing each Sight prizes
evert Meetly. win the World's Championship
finesew prize pi-melted Saturday evening.
Nightly porlownww• Moen* it 7,30 p.m.lew Nen all owns FRU mow
August 24 ri August 73
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TTTP LEDGER & MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL • RENT • SWAP•HIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
CLASSIFIED ADS OF! RESULTS
• HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL RENT SVvAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL RENT •
LOW COST
FOR SALE
TWO IIMROOM house with $WO
acres of lend, located four miles
north of Murray on US 641. See
Mrs. James E. Rickman Call 753-
3,179 or 7534458 after 5.00 P. al
TPC
ill159 VOLKSWAGEN. Good con-
dition Call 753.1879. A-19-P
A 1,1 STORY 4-bedroom brick,
nice as new 2 baths, apacious fern-
ily room. fireplace, complete with
. built-In kitchen, radiant boat. A
nice outside storage bugdinc„. on
a beautiful wooded lot over one
acre in size... This beautiful home
is ideally located.
6 3LONIAL STYLE brick - This
attractive home is in an excellent
neighborhood. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
large family room with fire place,
carpeting. walk-in closets. central
heat and dr-conclitiching
A TRI-LEVEL located near uni-
versity with 4 bedrooms. 18 x 21
family room with fire place, large
kitchen and dining area, 2 baths.
central heat and air. patio and out..-
edc storage. Tucker Realty & Ins.
GO, 502 Maple Street, Murray, Ken-
tacky; 753-4342 Donald R. Tucker
Bobby 0 Grogan. ITC
ITS terrific the way we're selline
Blue Lustre for cleaning is and
upholstery. Rent electric atempoo.
es $1. Manor House of Cider. A-321-C
WEIMARANER pur„ female, ex-
stient AKC blood brie, three no-
'tis old, last of litter, good buY
Phone 753-7664 - A-19-C
FURNITURE-Deek, window fan,
sofa, end tables, herons. stove. res




rug, curtains. 103 Farmer, Cull
753-7234 after 4 30 p m. A-20-C
4-BEDROOM PERaLkSTONE frame
house with large den. $12.500 00
1103 Mulberry St. Call 753-1362
arta' 5:30 p. in. A-20-C
BABY BED. good condition Youth
bed, frame only. Phone 73 s3s1
after 3:30 p. in. A-17-C
LARGE 4-BLDROOM brick, Pa
baths, study which could be used
as a fifth bedroom. Den, carport,
storage room, patio Priced to sell.
Immediate poeseasion.
3-BEDROOM BRICK on large lot.
garage, dining room. F H. A. Loan.
owner will transfer. Payments lees
than rent. This house Is vacant,
Possession with deed Roberta Fteal-
ty, 506 Main St., Phone 753-1651.
A-17-C
1966 ZIG ZAG sewing machine
makes button holes, monograms.
sews on buttons, all fancy stitches
without attachments. Whole Bal-
ance $36 10 or $5.00 per month.
Write: Credit Manager. Box 32-E,
Murray, Ky. August 25-C
MOTORCYOLE - 1966 NORTON
pariaa, 750 CC. 2,300 miles. Phone
521-9074, Benton, Ky. A-17-0
HOUSE ON SOUTH 13th Street,
electric heat, air conditioned. close
to Carter School See or can
Brent Outland at Outland Bakery.
A-17-C
WONDERFUL RED SKIN peaches
for eartning and freezing are ready,
at Holloway Brothels °retard. one WANTED PAINTING. carpenter-
mile yea of Sedalia. Bring your Ina wort or general repair Free
own containers and pick your own. imate no obligation Phone 753. 
orbuy them already picked. A-17-C Mit A-20-C
A PAIR OF GIRLS shoe skates,
size 6. A 3-piece winter suit slas
8, and a selection of seimi-formal
dreeses sixes 5, 7, and 8 Call
753-6130 A-18-C
AUCTION AT FtEYNOLD6 Drug
Store Second and Fourth in Hazel,
Saturday at one o'clock. Bring any
item except clothing. Will start re--
ceiving items to sell Saturday morn-
ing August 20th. Wilaon Auction
Co. Jimmy Cooper Auctioneer,
Wayne Wilson, Apprentice Auction
eer. Phone 753-3263. A-I8-C
1956 TRIUMPH Motorcycle. Call
753-3910 after 530. A.18-C
FOR SALE OR RENT, Three-bed-
roam bowie with basement and
garage. Oall 753-103 or 753-4707
A-22-C
1960 MODEL Oarricraft houseboat,
sleeps ex, has bath, stove and Ice
box. Call 753-3017. A-18-P
WANTED TO BUY
USED 32 or 38 Caliber S Ar W re
volver. Attar 5 p. m 627 Ellis Drive
TFNC
SET OF GOOD used buok beds.
Call 753-5108 A-17-C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Male Labrador Retriever
in vicinity of Perk Lane Drive. If
found. notify Buddy Spann or call
753-0223 Reward A-30-C
Sarvices Of
GARLAND RoARK's great sea novel
CVIAPTER 1-T'HE FREIGHTER datareder
I beld lier sioistbasseelferily
course at around seven degrees
below the equator in water as
• smooth as glass A "milk sea."
the officer of the watch called
It. observing also that the Pa-
cific was living up to her name
on this lap of the voyagf
-That Is. ao far," the old mate
added. squinting a weather eye
at thin feathery clouds easing
up over the bow
The passenger. Malcolm F.ng-
Itsla, made no reply For more
than an boor he had stood the
starboard wing of the bridge te
quiet study of the vast ocean.
According to rules posted aboard
ship, this was forbidden terri-
tory to passengers The captain.




ger at the bridge rail sent his
S. from bow to sten& resits-
&see Mil so that see gas 11(
vs to screw and rudder, She
eared not a whit about the rot-
ors of sunset or the velvety blue
Of • won sky eut 'hen she
waripabt-a, romantic clipper ship
of another era She was a work
horse. • carrier of cargo and
mails.
Although passenger accolo-
modations had been built into
her in recent years, the cargo
boom: sticking up grotesquely
out of her well decks attested
to the tact that she was little
more than a tramp steamer
So the Sotander plodded on
into the night. unconcerned aa
to whether or not the attractive
woman who frequented the air-
orinditioned bar drank two or •a degree and gave the paying dozen martinis or continuer, toguests ream,nrible access to
g thtle174bosom in a cashmere sweeter:
emhapsize the mounds of herbridge, reasonable meanin 
were to stay out of the pilot-
house
The cobalt raid of the sea
was more pronounced above
decks, and the water seemed to
move taster down the ship's
sides
The passenger watched its
rush aft, where It joined the
boiling wake that stretched
white far astern like a sapphire.
studded ribbon Now and then
his gaze was drawn off in the
distance to a steamer or to
some schooner on the wing. Al-
though they appeared to hug
the very edge of the ocean. they
stood out distinctly, as if to
validate a travel agent's remark
about the magic transparency
of southern seas 'They lingered
awhile, then vanished like an U-
lu:don. The sea was suddenly
empty, and the passenger felt
again that strange solitude that
moves with a ship betide a cir-
culer horizon.
'The ship's bell sounded the
O hour Sky and sea gave Up
something of their fierce glare.
The day watt running out The
unusually oppressive heat re-
mained, awaiting perhaps • sun-
set squall to dance arrows space
on a cooling breeze But skies
were clear all around the circle.
Only delicate white tufts floated
In from the southwest
The sun reddened in its fast
drop to the line of sky and
O water It hung there as though
reluctant to give ground before
the driving onrush of evening
Then it slid under As suddenly.
the blood-red varnish atop the
sea disappeared and night fell
with startling swiftness. The
eastern heavens came alive with
bright, icy stars In the seconds
that followed, a thousand more the South Pacific when Malcolmpopped Into view and Wed t Englpth found respite from thethrough the thin cloud yell as if personal and orotessional stormsbent on Wing the Iron vessel in his, wags As be dozed offall the way down to HarTIOIL.
The steamer appeared WM-
•
ground out her top speed with
red and green running lights
burning apparently minus any
worry about how much alcohol
her captain consumed: cleaved
the Nene on her charted coarse
under the seventy-two-year-old
third mate now on the bridge.
with no ahow of apprehension:
hummed monotonously on with-
out any catch of sympathy foe
the recent painful rent in the
life of the passenger who con-
Unued to lean on the bridge rail
Officer of the Watch Joe Han-
son eyed the running tight Indi-
cators. removed the tight-fit-
ting cap from his head, and
stroked his white hair Looking
into the sky, he said. "Mackerel
skies and mare's tails, all right."
The passenger looked at the
mate curious as to what he
meant, curioue as to what he
withheld The old fellow s fare
revealed nothing mote than a
'kind, tolerant expression and
lines etched by time
A shooting star arched the
western ally and burned itself
out. A woman's light laugh
sounded from deck, drawing the
passenger's gaze to the lady in
• sweater. With her Was the
short, plump man from State-
room B. The ship's bell struck
the half hour Captain Knapp;
• large Man, made his way
rather unsteadily up the star-
board bridge ladder Extending
• friendly greeting to the pas-
senger. he studied the sky a
minute. said something to the
mate then moved off to his
quarters. '• • •
A STILL, ominous - lookingdawn 'was breaking over
Into blessed sleep. the Satonder
continued to slide forward of
her own wake to meet • new
day with the carne mechanical
I indifference of yesterday and •
thousand yesterdays She was
impervious to the aroma of
coffee that wafted up to Joe
Hanson on the bridge and the
harsh grating of wire lashings
against deck cargo that rasped
at Rena Calvert's nerve tips
To her crew, dawn was but
the beginning of another day of
routine, four hours on and tour
off, except the helmsman whose
stint was limited to two hours.
In the radio room abaft the
bridge -Sparks- Morgan was
downing another cup of black
coffee and swearing he could
sleep standing on one foot. -like
a stork " if given the chance
Rut Chief Mate Ellaberg h
ordered him to hang on with
ears sharp for weather bulletins
from down in Samna.
That had been last evening,
I and since then the first officer
had prodded him at regular In-
tervale for more Information
than hte loop antennas picked
out of the ether.
Benny Morgan pushed red
hair out of his eyes and touched
his right abdomen gently al-
most wonderingly If he ever
got back to San Francisco with
hie troublesome appendix he'd
sure have it out. Second Mate
Sierra joked about it. as though
It was funny. Had mentioned
his fascination for surgery and
said he would enjoy carving on
any radio operator "Like hell,
mister! You wouldn't know
whether the 'pendia was in the
cheat or the hip"
The day was coming on fast,
and he looked at the sky again.
It had a strange unnatural east,
as though varnished over in
muddy yellow. The sun lifted a
. blood red instead of a fiery or-
nnee, reminding him of Joe Han-
non's weather warning, "Red
, morning, sailors take warning."
The sea was equally peculiar,
undulant but restless. with the
I shimmer of dirty gray Wk.
I Perhaps the message he had
given Officer of the Watch Sier-
ra last evening deserved more
,attention than the bridge gave
it. Apia had reported the, Beau-
fort force number of the blow
down in the Tokelau Wands at
. 10. whole gale, and worsening.
Sierra had wanted to wake up
the Old Man, Ellsberg had re-
fused. Even when storm force
11 was reported a few hours
later, winds up to seventy-five
miles tug hour. very high waves
and roiling, Ellaberg had con-
tinued to hold his speed and
course . . . .
(To Be Coehawed Tomorrow)
FOR RENT
3-BEDROOM HOUSE on Ryan
Avenue, one-half blodc off college
campus, storm doors, windows, elec-
tric heat. Available Sept. lot. Oall
753-4889 after 5 p. in. A-174'
NICE TWO-BEDROOM unfurniah-
ed apartment, utility room, electric
heat 1601 College Perm Read.
phone 753-2377. A- I 7-C
SEVEN ROOM HOUSE with bath.
three miles from Murray on Penny
Road $50 per month. Phone 753-
5842. A-18-C
NEWLY DEOORATED two-bedroom
house with full basement. 114 N.
7th St. Gas heat $5500 per month.
Call 753-2802. A-18- P
TWO A.ND THKEE-BEDROOM
trailers. Couples only. Phone 753.
2720 day, 753-4401 nights. Sept. 21-C
NOTICE
HELP WANTED
LOCAL OFFICE TYPING and
shorthand. permanent position.
Apply to Box 574, giving age,
education, experience, and marital
status, give hustancis occupation if
married. TFC.
CJCPE2IIENCED supermarket but-
cher, good worku.g conditwers, good
salary. Give references Write Box
3117 Paducah Ky. Also stock clerk
needed. TFC
MEN ICEF:P watching this space.
A new job opportunity opening up
In local area very near future
Excellent income and working con-
I dickons. Average incomes are $176.00per week. A-20-C
IF YOU SEE TERMITES rearming
call Kelley's Pest Control for free I
inspection. Licensed and bonded by
the state of Kentucky. Roaches
spiders., ants, also shrubbery. Estab-
hshed in Murray since late. Phone
753-3014. August 27-C
Tills story is 'When. Any hmilarthes In names, characters or .pun to any change. The passes- loftiest,' to actual persona Or events ore wninfcationat






JONES DRIVE-IN Restaurant will
be closed for vacation August 15
through August 22 Wild reopen Au-
gust 22 A-20-C
ELECIROLUX SALES & Service.
Box 213, Murray. Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers Phone 3623176 Lynnville Es.
Sept. 13-C
PRICE miller parking space to •
married college couple for small
services Call 753-5108 A-17-C
At The Movies
'TOR CAPTTOL AND DRIVE-174
Information call 7533314 anytime
TPC
FOR LEASE
SERVICE STATION FOR LEASE:
Immediately available. 2-Bay mod-
ern service station with Major
OCI Oompany in good neighbor-
hood location. Excellent opport-
unity for aggressive person. For
details phone 753-3671. After 5













May we sake this opportunity to
expreee our deepeet heart:reit ap
predation and thanks to the lama
dreds of dear friends ,who paid
their respeote to our devoted hus-
band and father




MURRAY, ley. sues, August
16, 1966 Murray Livestock Auction
All livestock weighed on arrival.
CATTLE RECEIPTS: 440;
COMPARED LAST WEEK: All
classes about steady.
*LAUGHTER HEIFERS: Standard
and Low Good 700-900 lb.
23-50. Utility $17.75-19,00.--
Opinions of the Attorney Gener-
al of Kentucky are not legally
binding. but they do play an ins:
portant part in resolvirig mans In- 4
cal questions. thus reducing the '
caistsbard of ,courts
COWS: Cutter and ytilirr 655.00-
17.80; Canners 513.00-15.40.
BULLS: Ut.lity snd Good $21.00-
22.00: Cutter 419.00-20.00.
SLAUGHTER CALVES: Good and
Chsice 400-600 lb. $22 00-24.00,
Standard 519 00-211)0; Choice Veal' 
era527.00-34.00; Good $22.00-26.00.
FEEDERS: (Mod and Cht4..:e 550-
750 lb steers 52375-2'? 75, S?'anda-rd
$21.00-23 00. Choice 450-550 lb.
526.00-28 00: Mixed Good and Cho-
ice $22 00-25.75; Standard 1120 00-
22.00: Goad and Choice 400-550 lb.
Heifers $21 50.25.00, Standard $1900
-21.50
STOCK COWS: Good and Choico
1-6 yrs old cow and calf palm
$155.00-202.50.
SHERIFF'S SALE
By venue Or execurecn NO. 
directed to me, which issued from
the Clerk's Office of the Calloway
County Circuit Court in favor of
Nicholas Maccargeo asturw. J. 13
Yonns I. or one cr my deputies, will,
on Friday. the 26th day of August,
1966. the how. of 10 00 o'clock a m..
at the oourthou.se door in CILII0Woo y
Outinty of Murray, Kentucky, ex
pose to public rale to the highest
Wider. the following property or
so much thereof as may be satisfy
the amount of the Plaintiff's debt,
Interest and cost). to-wit:
I - 1960 Plymouth. Kentucky li-
cense Reg No..134-181. LAil Vied UpOLI
as the property of J B Younts
Ter:Ms. Sete wll oe made cash.





MUNICH TM - An East Ger
nail student, expelled from Jens
University and facing disc:plias
actkin because he watched a W,
ern television program. escaped t..,















































day arrested two bowls policemen courts have recently
who allegedly "fined" a motors," duced In France.
$18 on the spot, after persuading I
11•011 MUNI
POLICE ARRESTED him their vehicle was an unmark-
I ed police car. Roadside trafficNICE 177 -- French police Mon-
been intro-
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Distr. by United Feature SynScate, inc
Rent A Car Or Truck
KENT A CAR OR TRUCK BY THE DAY, WEEK OR
MONTH . . . All 1966 Dodges, Plymouths,
Simms and Dodge Trucks
Because of the demand reservations are necessary. so make
them early. Our rates Include gag. ell, insurance, and all
malntenance expense.
The Driver Must Be 25 Years Old or Over With a
Valid Drivers License
MURRAY LEASING INC.


























I MADE A MISTAKE - --
THPSE FLOWERS ARE FOR
THE HOUSE NEXT DOOR
MIND YOUR TONGUE, YOUNGSTER!





WHO RESCUES ME FROM THE
LAW. WHO ARE YOU SUPPOSED





AND ONE OF YOUR
FATHER'S O4-PET
FRIENDS.'
BESIDES, I DON'T BELIEVEMV FATHER HAS FRIENDSWHO LOOK LIKE YOU. SO








DAT'S WHAT I T'INK
O'THE.M 11-I'M AS
LC:r-/AL TO CHICKEN-

















ANIMAL FINANCIAL REPORT FOR
Murray School
District
For Year Ending June 30, 1966
Balance June 30, 1965
Receipts:
Revenue In Lieu of Taxes _ 1,129 69
Property Tax  223,871 92
Delinquent Tal  218.81
Franchise  34,565 07
Bank Shares  6,181 80
Poll Tax &a 2,894 18
tultiOn  4.608.14
FounaaTron  261,505 70
School Lunch  7,475 02
Other State Aid  889 80
Public law 874 _ 11,500 00
Other, Federal Aid from Stale,
Title I. etc.  41 594 91
Other Federal Aid  1..401 96
Rent and Other Revenue  5.540 83
Temporary Loans 26,900 00
Non-Revenue FteeetptS  369 01
$630,646 84
Total Available for Disbursement
anbu rse m en ts




Maintenance  20.023 72
need Charges  5,108 30
Capital Outlay  11,641 23
Transfers and Refunds   114.677 40
Debt Service 27,006 91
Total Disbursements  $627.047 76




RECAPITULATION CAPITAL OUTLAY FUND
Balance June 30. 1965
Transferred from General Fund 
Bspenctitures 
rOss,
Claud Vaughn Plumbing - repairs .
Rational Laanber Compan.1.- onklerlel 
Murray Lasmocrat - prinUng budget  
Praire Iltaturin arid Holton - insurance 
Kentucky Lake Oil Cumpany - esi for mower
Gincaticinal Service Harem - book
Meele-Alibritten - repairs
Society for Visual Education - reading
D. C. Heath and Company - reading
Kirk A. Pool and Company - repairs
Valentine Printing Ononpany - carda
Aasomated Educational Materials. geography and reading
Hortoncraft - math ............. $.04
Model Publishm9 Co. - record boots  3926
J Weston Welch Publisher - debate materials
Mid-Weet Debate Bureau - debate materials  
The World Book EnclecolPedia - reading 
Science Research Associates - reading 
TIME - freent
A. C. McClure end ComPerlY - hooka 
Scott's Warreen - supplies 
•













The Welch Scientific ComPanY - solemn materials
Gulf Oil Corporation- gas
Central School Supply Co. - chairs and supping
Limo - physics material
Nashville Products Company. classroom suPP0*







Calloway County Lumber Co. - paint  13.08
Carney Andrus - patching Walla URI
State Tresaurer - maintenance suistate e a
McKieel Equipment Company - oil  30.24
Ledger and Times - printing  390.94
College Book Store - claasroocn supplies  1538
Brooks Wood Shop - science cabinets   656.00
Harcourt. Brace and World - tests and records  92.41
Nemo - records   2030
Central Scientific Co. - Science materials  42190
Hughes Paull Store - paint  65.65
The Stanley Waits -1/111I strips  3090
France-Amenque - magazine  500
Educanonal Audio Visual. Inc. - film strips  14.00
Holt. Rinehart and %Winston - materials  174.20
Owen Publishing Co. - magazine  6.00
Faiusiational Music Bureau - Cilee Club  133.37Gaylord Bros.. Inc. - truck   .. 46.50
McMaster-Carr Supply Co. - fountain ......./.  30.00tMacalaner Scientific Corp. - science  431.115
Freed Cosh= Cumpany - exhaust fan  30.28
Murray Supply Co - maintenance  3.50
Murray Lumber Co - maintenance  43.24
MaiS Steel Co. - mannenarice 
•  5.45
Denims Ha.rdware - maintenance  -. ...... 17.88A..1 s Beale and Son - mainienance suppilas  21.13Murray Auto Parts - maintenance supplies  16-27Murray Wholesale - operation supphes  91.11
Jeddie Curley - sandpaper  190
Memphis Machinery & Supply Co, - blades  10.56
Rowland Refrigeration Sales - water cooler  1113.20Grimm Products - tile
Munroe Schools Lunch - state refund ......
Brooks Wood Shop - science cabinets
^
----r=rimolosoyerommerir 
J I lisiseenb - mops arid brooms  275.81
Chnsool Guidance Pub. - guidance material&  43.50
A:es:scan Chemical Sudety - magazine  300pc In ath and Company - book    15.05
,..rsouri Brace & 'world - *644  ..I..  2799zooid McNally & Company - classroom sqpplies  36.90Eclucarional Music Bureau - Glee Club material  6.45The paychaiegical °ores - taste 
.................................. 74.25
Tbe K W. Wilson Canaan"'. library rogiertele  20.00
Dasid DriskUl - science meeting  17.16airy Boggess - science meeting 
 17.16
Macalaster Scientific Corp - biology maipment  740.79Wheel Olin Jeffrey - convention trip
Dennis Taylor - convention trip ..
Fred schuice - travel 
Eli Alexander oonvention expenses 
M&S Steel Company - supping 
Murray Wholesale Company - supplies 
Kirk A. Pool and Company - supplies 
1-Isles Lock Shop - safe repairs  
LM Tree Service - cutting trees  
Special Voted Tax Final - transfer













Sykes Brothers Lumber Co. - oak lumber  4.10
J-G Chemists - glue  490
Tidwell Paint and Wallpaper - wood leg  4.68
Sam Calhoun Plumbing. rpairs  4.96
(Munn Products repairs  10.00
State Treasurer - cabinets.  79.50
P A. Owen Publishing Co. - record  6.46
Ledger and Timm -catenate  138.60
Parker Motors wrecker service  10.00
Modern Office Methods - contract, etc.  5395
morrao Insurance Agency - wurkman's coespensetion  800.00
Phil Shelton - repair band Instrument  30 00
Posunester Lester Nanny stamps  10.00
Tommie Atkins labor  15i)
John W. Bishop. chairs  8137
The Hermitage Art Co., Inc. - material   492
Maderseter Scientific Corp. biology materials  505.16
Valentine Printing Co. - cards  27.50
lame° -
..0.••••••  41.44
Stantiard Oil Company - flak  33 811
Natioael Study of Sec. School - Secondary eveaustion  41 45
Scott Foramen and Co. - elegnentai7 tests  7010
Charles E. Merrill 13rothere. - books  19.14
Gaylord Brothers - library supplies  1941e
Nashville Products - library supplies  18_20
*damn White Pianos - repairs  50110  04-40 Dimover-Geppert Co - maps  .611.13
7.47614 Ruin Book Company. Inc. - IlbrarY Wed  36122490.00
- OCTOBER -
KY Sigh SchoorSpeech League - service 
Welch Scieferfic - science materials
Hunt's Athletic Goods Co. - supplies
Chucks Music Center - band instruments 
Penton and Hodge Firestone - tire 
Mate Farm Insurance - insurance 
Kirk A Pool and Company - repairs
Mid-West Debate Bureau - debate rriatenan 
Modern Office Methods - copy paper 
Ammar Ward sisal Earns - air-condambers 









RECAP/TIMATIOli EIPIIMAL v(YT) TAX FUND
Balance June 30, 1965   $18,732 39
Transferred from General Fund - 53.500 00
&Mx' n di tures   55.106 3'7
balance June 30,1966  1720603
Sec tul ties  30,000 00
- =LT -
AEA et Payee - purpose
Musref Natural Gas SYstelle - service - • • .
Murray Water and Beyer Systems - eirefee
Murray Electric System - tervice 
interstate Printers & Pubiebers - boot 







Tidwell Paint and Wallpaper - ... ..... 23 83
Kirk A Pool arid Company - repair  32.50
Southern Bell Telephone Company - service 
Purclom and Thurman Inaurance - bond 





Kirk k Poo: and Company - repair •   111123
Sewing Martine Company - repairs  4.40
Teed Schults - travel  ISA
Raney Caidaell Company - folders3828
Kentucky Schad Soar& Amociatean - dues .  1250
The H W Wilson Compony - Iftwary suppliga_  14.10P
Masco Ina - gas 
Standard OU Company - ows ,   SUS
Mayfield Board of Education - gimp supp/ies 
Amster Plaster & Suppe7-01C= 111111ter -11M11
narks Hardware - mainleSdnee aupplbes  10.0
Olck and Dunn - maintenlage supplies  sts•
AO -AZ Herds are - issenidgeggere supplies  4.75
Graves-Humphreys. Inc - art supplies
ABC School Supply, Inc classroom suppliesThe Heckman Binders library books  
Readers Digest Book Coub - library boots  
Deooyer-Geppert Co - classroom supplies  
A_ J. Nystrom & Co - snaps 
Scientific American - magazine
Gravae-Mmushrens Inc art gumtree -  35.10
American Book Company - test  1.72
.... Chuck's Music Center - needle . .... ....... .  10.96_PN_av Calloway County Lumber Co. - maintenance supplies  420  2R48 Ward & Elkins - tube  2.45
Dick & Dunn - repairs   930
Claud Vaughn Plumbing - repairs  9090
Murray Lumber Co - maintenance supplies r  38.64
Douglass Hardware maintenance inegilles  3.40
Grave-s-Rumplueys - supplies e.  8.3$College Book Store - supplies  45 81
Audio-Vatual Dinaicin - film Arms ..• b  3390Title I, Elam et Sec. Ad, - transfer   31,756.68
Gull Oil Co - gas 
 16.97
Murray Wholesale - supplies  16.40
MAI
Zap Manufactunng Company supplies 
Standard (311 Company - gas 
Racial Corp. of America music supplies 
Rhythm Band fncorp - music supplies 
Educanutial M our Bureau music 
Children s Muse Center. Inc - mimic 
ibleenee Press. Inc. - MIMIC
Gaylord Brothers. Inc. - library supplies 
bgemester fietentific Corp - science supplies
Haatantle Products Onetime? - crayon erasers
Municipal Futons and Systems - W-11 
Mimeo Biological Inc. - science materials  
0 as C Merriam Co. - dictionaries 
Ky Committee Bout_ Ara Schools - dues  
Cunningham Auto Repair - truck Topeka  
Purdue's Inc. - repairs
Wells Meets-se - maintenance
Harries Pain' Stare - Paint-
Weela En try_ - -pairs
A B Beale and Son - maIntenance supplies
The Sherosin-Williams Co - paint
Buiy-Parker Lumber Company - maniteriance supplies 
Murray Auto Tinli I. maintenance supplies
Manor House of Color - paint.
Crouse Auto Supply - maintenance supplies
Cal:us ay County Lumber Co - irn ntenance sopplos
Sykes Brothers Lumber Co - maintenance supplies
Murray Lumber Co - maintenance suppbee 
Murray Supply Company - maintenance
Graves-Hsmphreys. lie - maintenance supplies ..
11.1watikee Electric Tool Corp - blinks ..
Hermes Plastics MAU-MC Inc - rrositenance supplies
Dominion Bureau of Statistics - classroom supplies
Gesaler Plislishom Co - material,
Mucatior.a. Audio Visual. Inc - materiels 
Woe, Language Institute - materiels
Lersoleday and Company - Warm books .
Boggess and Cooper - painting ........
ranee. Lin hbreek - °Deference 
Head Start Program - treader
SEPTEMBta -
Priairl• Melogin and Holton - insurance
McGraw-Hill Book Company pekoe. material .
Wells Dellitle Company - installing lights
rldeler Visual Teaching flhastrille '•
aeon toreamen.and Compeny - teacrmi mater.ais
Standard Oil Company - gas
Barnes & Raw Publishers - readuiz
Coin and Company - reeding
Tris ell Paint and Wallpaper Co - floor cayenne
The Kentucky Association or 861004 - dues
Educational Record Bales. Inc - reading and math
Southern Association of Schools - dues
°WM r- Macmillan Distributors reading
Haskell Institute - reading .
Ideals Pub:is-hum Company. - readine
Garrard PublIshing Co. - MOM
Prentice-Hail. Inc - rearms
Resnuortan Office Madinner - lIpperriters
Guthrie B Churchill - Internal accounts
Chucks Music Center" dean •
Fred Schultz - travel -
Artist COMM - repahrs .. •
F D Kees agfr Co. - postmeope . '
Gel-Men Supply Co - math and reading
Encyclopedia Britannia' ?Urns - 1•Inarnp
Allyn and Bacon - reatting






































































 4.7$ college Book Shure - clarsnxsi. suppjes
rh
•
lingravo graph - plastic •
Chuck's Music Center - classroom supplies













Fr ** Cutharn - repairs
National Lumber & Supply Co - maintenanceJeddie Quite, sandpaper .  
Claud Vaughn Plumbing - furnace repine  
Douglass Hardaare - manienanoe supplies  
Tommie Atkins - repau mower
Murray itachme WW1 Totil Co - plate 















7.4Murray Lumber Co - mainienaruie . ............... 
-












Col Pincher Inc - music
Mersey Management Institute - home ec books
Ledger arid Trnee - eatuneta
Minter Roofing Company - nee repairs .
Marrey Wholesale - supplies
Starts Hardware Company - maintenance supplies .Lassen Kane - lacquer
Peoples Hank - temporary loans and interest
•1011111111ES -
Rogers Glass Company 4111.441
Frazee. &Liguori and Kolion - insurance
Cturnineham's Auto Repair - repairs
W'estern Auto Associate Store - mirror
Ban,Calhoun Plumbing - repairs  
A B Beale arid Son - nipples  
Llouglaris Hardware - supplies
Calloway Lumber Co - mpplies . ,
Kelly, Termite and Pest Ountrol - spraying
A. Osseo Putittehnill Company- record .
11 K Ryan - travel .
Valentine Printing Co - classroom supplies ....... 42 SOHarvey CKICIII Company - supplies
)lturran-Callow ay County Library - bookmobile services ...
Memphis machinerr, & &Wel, Co - Industrial Art supplies
Harper Truck Service - freight 
Pelagic, L Larater - travel
Inale Mae DobertY - teasel
Oentral School Supply co, - office avows
Peoples Hank - checks .
Charlotte Barter- travel
Edna Paul Quarles •-• sailessee
Taylor Motors - repairs .
stormy Lumber Co. - maintenance sulphas . ....... 30r13Murray Coal and Ice - fool  i3 74Beemos Research Aaseciates - classroom supplies   $0Robert F Alsup - supplementers books  .....  a 00Zep Manufacturing - supplies .. 21220
Shackleford and Cloode - 1164-415 soda .. ....... 725 00Diviiiinn of Surplus Property. ruing cataiosse Kn.  212 00Ileardard Oil Campus) - ear    26.08Gulf Oil Corpuration - gas 
16 ZSTexaco. Inc. - gam




Gulf 011 Corporation gas  2022
Texaco - gas  7.74
Mrs. Lucy Lab' - travel  1117
Murray Insurance Ageism - workmen's compassestIon  1E119
College Book Store - classroom supplies  
2,43Ky School Boards Associetion duos  204.416
Howard D. Happy Co - supplies  4.11
Kirk A. Pool and Co. - supplies . Le
Murray Coal and ice Co. - mei  101/0
Phil Shelton - repair , --
Quality Pence Company - fence , ALA
Roses Wheel Alumnient - reMare  12.53
Bank of Murray checks   22.63
Ben Franklin Store - classroom supplies  1775
Rains Signs - painting signs  . 11.00
Etteck-Vaughn Co - classroom supplies  24.71
West Kentucky Electric Co. - light bulbs  8.49
Marts Hardware Co. - maintenance supplies  3.39
Department of Public Safety - boiler inslosetisa
Standard Ou Company gas   36.30
Postmaster Lester Kanner - envelops NM
Capital Outlay Account - tranafer 1113116• Follett Publishing Co - books  10.55
Eye Gale Home. Inc. - classroom supping  1090
Harrill* Products Co -. classroom amities.  e2.75
Chnn and Company - supplementary boots  16 10
Lily Mills Cio art supplies   44.70
Society for Visual Zducation - classroom supplies 
McGraw-Hill Book Co. - cksueroom supplies 
Amociated Educational Matensii - filmstrip 
Cotner-Macmillan Distnb Center classroom &unlike
T 13. Denuon end Company - classroom supplies  
Central School Supply supplies 
Roemer Record.s. Inc - records
/St
•
WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 17, 1966
ABC School Supply - cliimmorn supplies 
International Violin Compuly - band Instrument 
Gaylord Bros., Inc library supplies 
College Book Store - library material 
Scott's Walgreen Agency - First Aid Supplies 
Doubleday and Company- library book-s 
Great Books of the Western World - library books 
Allyn and Bacon - books 
Correlated Products, Inc. rug 
Hula Mae Doherty - travel 
Kertsberg-New Method. Inc. • library materials 
Vinton School Form Co. - forms 
American Paper & Twine Co. - maintenance supplies
Holt. Rinettert & Winston _books 
P.**** Foreman and Co. - books  
Simper Row. Publethers . books,
D. G. Heath end Cumpany. boxes
*adieu Velem - prolmum
Ilsehar ilif BMW Education - books



































▪ 'IlpHaw & Ira Shop mower repairs 
4. 111. Kale and Carnelian' - books 
Sehillatle Magazines - clammed:1i supplies 
Audio-Visusil Manion - gurielre runes-Ws 
The Perfection rOCIII CO, - oral supplies 
Gaylord Brothers. Inc. - library &implies . 
Madden Man - chartroom supplies .
Quapbell Rhea Sales. Inc science metertan 
a Blankenship of Kentucky - mauweriance supplies 
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co - maintenance nipples 
Hedunsn Bindery- - binding magazines 
Murray Supply - miuntenenoe supplies 
Freed Gotham - maintenance supplies
Murray Lumber Ce - maintenance supra*. 
illintsicky Lake Oil Co - fuel 4 
Ispsrs Glass Co, Inc - Window 
The Sherwin-Williams Company - maintenance 
Douglass Hardware - maintenance supplies 
Murray Auto Parts - maintenance 
Redden Films projectors 
Central School Supply - claseroom supplies  
FEB111:4112 -
Harcourt, Brace & World - tests  1090
American and 1111.•27111,UOILI TT. - Iray141  1046*)
Murray Flonie & Auto Store - supplies  5 50
WU/kerns Radiates Co - repairs  11 43
Waldrop a Saw & Lock Shop - saws  450
Crouse Auto Supply - mop treat 9090
9.95
Rogers Glass Company, Inc . wire glees  23,50
44.73
A. C McClurg & Go - Library Baas  810.57
Ills
Kentucky Lake OP Conipany - fuei  70.46
Murray Coal & Ice Co - fuel --------------------------------------3264
Murray Wholesale Grocery 00 - custodial supplies  7220
Ward & Ilk In - maintenanoi euppiler,  695
Douglass herds are - maintenance supplies 
mums) Lumber Company - maintenance fitments'
A IS Seal. and Son maintenance euppilin 















Charles Z. Merrill Books, Inc. - books  3.32
Standard Oil Co. - pa ... .. 7_20
Gulf 011 Company - gas  23.17
Texaco Company - gas  712
Phil Shelton - repairs  30.00
Murray Auto Parts - maintenance supplies  596
Claud Vaughn Plumbing - plumbing repairs  2.36.38
Frame. beelumn and Hoitan - burglary insurance  97.00
Wilson Insurance Agency - schedule ineuraece  76.00
Frame, Melugin and Holton - schedule insurance  818.00
Tom W. Rowlett and Co. - shades  10120
Calloway Insurance Agency tesurance  76.00
Murray Insurance Agency - insurance  464.09.
Purdom & Thurman Ins. Agency - insurance - •  40314
- MARCH --
National Merit, Scholarship - tests
Harcourt, Brace and World testa
Keerucky Lake 011 Company - fuel
Purdom's Inc. - repairs
Calloway County Lumber Co. - maintenance supplies
Freed Cotnem Company - repairs 
Murray Supply Company 11111.111111n&MAG supplies
Douglass Hardware - supplies 














Murray Lumber Company - maintenance supple*
Angelo Bros. Co. Ind. Arts supplies
Harcourt, Brace & World Inc. tests
Standard Oil Company - 565
Texaco, Inc. gas
Gulf Cal company - gas
c.mna and Company books 
Zep Manufacturing Company supplies
Fred Schulte travel
D C. Heath and Company - books
Amegican Art Clay Co.. the, - Art supplies  




Murray Insurance Agency - insurance 
Kirk A Pool & Company - classroom supplies
Murray Wholesale Oro Co osmium  
Howard 13 Halsey Company - °Me supplies
Scott. Foreman and Co testa 
Modern Office Methods - officeasupples






















































A. B. lassie and Son - supplies  12 70








Ericyclopedui Britannic* Films - films  12.10
Modern Office Methods - office supplies  67.15
Lyons & thiniatian. Inc. - books  72.85
Fred Schultz - travel  7550
M. Ryan - travel  37.10
Library Journal Cards, Inc. - library materials  29 00
Holt. Rinehart ar Winston - books  57 15
Continental Prem. Inc. - classroom supplies  10*
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co. - supplies  149.53
Harcourt, Brace & World - tests  278.64
Gulf Oil Corporation - gas  16 66
Standard Oil Company - gas  12 93
Meta Steel Company - supplies  11 61
Samooicaal Music Bureau - music 
Murray Coal and Ice Co. - coal 
Young a - supplies 
Vaughn Plumbing & Heating - repairs 
Torn W Rowlett - Yuma aids 
Warren Radio Co - supplies 
TV Service Center repairs 
Doubleday & Co. - books 
Naahialle Products Co. - classroom adiplies 
Dora Vaughn - copying bask
Fred tielutes - travel 
Dennis Taylor - work 
Bartley Jones - Southern Assn expense
Rome B. Ledford - Bouthern Ass II expense 
Lucill Peers - Southern Alen expense 
William N Pafford - Southern Am n expense  
Jack McCullough Southern Am n expense  
Claude reedy - Southern Assn expense 
Lriogene Heath - Southern Assn expense 
James C Merriest - SouOtiern Ass n expense
Lerma( Flying Service - travel 
Sam Calhoun - plumbing repairs 
Claud Vaughn Plumbing - repairs 
Rogers Glaris Company. Inc - doors 
Harvey Caldwell Company - classroom supplies 
Parkers Market - Southern 141441 expense 
Murray Lumber Co - materials 
Galloway County Lumber Co. - maintenance supplies 
Carney Aucirus - plastering 
Murray Democrat - bid advertising 
Paul Lyons - labor 
Kentucky Lake Oil Co. - fuel
Grouse Auto Supply - custodial supplies 
World HoOk Encyclopedia - dna:Omit 
Kirk A. Pool & Co - classroom supplies 
'Margaret Brown - travel 
Ledger Ili Times - letterheads 
McGraw-Hill Books Co. - classroom supplies 
a
ABC School Supply On - claaisna m supplies
Gaylord Brothers, Inc - librara.-suppluis
*Starks Hardware - supplies 
Murray Coal & Ice Co. - fuel ........ 14.53
Howard D. Sappy Co. - folders 
American Paper and Tivine -supplies   70 u6
Hughes Paint Store - paint  19.63
Society for Visual Ed Inc. - films  32o7
Schooknasters Science Aides  4.31
Frazee, malugin & Holton - bollir lusurance  143 00
College nook Stare - stipplica  3506
Eltaresi alfsentific Co. - classroom supplies  8.18
Children Music Center - supplies  3e.38
National Education Assoc. - filmstrip  1096
The Psychological Corp - test inetenals  27 50
Central School Supplies - supplies  23.2.53
Nashville Product,. - cissaroorn supplies  2164*




' 10 50Combdwo ScrentifO science materials  31 04Soulla Walgreen Agency - first aid  7 50Robert Glenn Jerlrey - KEA expense  19.54Eli Alexander - KEA expense'  18.59Wells Electric Shop - wiring and repair,  562.88American Library Line - Library supplies 1- 23.80Dennis Taylor - KEA expense  27.46Waldrop Maw & Lock Shop - repair .  121.0 .Hunt's Athletic Goods Co. - equipment  270 03A C. McClurg - library boob;  1,92355Books on Exhibit - library books 
Ravic Adult Education 
School Service Company - tables 
Harper and Row Publahern - books 
°harms E. Merrill - books 




















































































































































































































































































































WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 17, 1966
•
usalairmimemeirtmeasonsaggiamigailliglik.




Fats Block & Ready Mix - maintenance 12.2.5






Kelly's Termite & Pest Control - spraying  75.00
Legislative Resaesich 000011Eassion service  1.00
liontucky Lake Oil Co. - Dia  6.12


























A. B Beale and Son - maintenance 
Douglass Hardware - mantenaince 
Western Auto - battery 
Murray Lumber Co. - maintenance 
Murray Auto Parts - maintenance 
Kirk A. Pool and Company - ciasaroom supplies 
FthnRerits.1.5 - film • 
M&S Steel Company - maintenance 
Central School Supply Co. - controlled readers 
Lyons Cabinet Shop - bookcases 
Murray Democrat - envelopes 
D Heath and Company - classroom supplies 
Science Research Asaoclatea - testa 
ABC School Supply - classroom supplies 
qaylord Brothers - book truck ..
William Thomas Jeffrey - trip expenses  
Bro-Dart Industries - library furniture  
World Book Year Boot - classroom supplies
Xuarwilo Manufacturing Co. - supplies
Amerigan Book Company - dictsonanea  
Books on Exhibit - library books 
• Murray Supply Company - supplies 
A. C. McClurg dt'Co., - library books 
Texaco Inc. - gas 
Gulf Oil Company - visiting committee expense . . .....
Hunt's Athletic Goods Co - classroom supplies 
ollett Publishing Company - classroom books
Harcourt, Brace & World - tests 
Zep Manufacturing Co. - supplies . .
Murray Wholesale Groc. Co. supplies 
- JUNE -
William Van Meter - magazines . .
University of Kentucky - film rentals 
._Modeen Office Methods - office supplies 
Mans-.
Alisott, Foreman di Company - tests  18 80
pia Mae Doherty - travel s,  27.01
etentral School Supply Company - supplies  9.72
Gulf 011 Company - meals  7.67
Potamaater Lester Manner - stanum  148.50
Doubleday and Company - Wintry book 
Written TV and Sound Corp - loudspeaker  188S5
A B Bettie Os Son . supplies   15.76
Murray Lumber Company - maintenance supplies  17.84
Murray Supply Company - supplies  2.98
Waldrop Saw eir Lock Shop -  4.00
Crowe Auto Supply - supplies  6.50
Ouldance-Aesociates - guidance materials  10929
esterti PsYcholoncal Service - testa .  610
(.1:Ina -Hill Book Company - classroom supplies  6.54
McKnight & McKnight - art books
•
10085
Kirk A Pool & Co - office supplies   6.00
Harvey Caldwell Company - office supplies  17.40
Cunningham Auto Repair - truck repairs  505
Erie Wilson Company - library book  10.00
Naahville Products; Company - classroom supplies  =.68
M H. Ryan - travel  10 00
Educational Materials Center - classroom supplies  22 68
Murray Wholesale Grocery - supplies  91 87
Tidwell Paint et Wallpaper - paint  4.68




Murray Horne & Auto - mower tire   1.75
Science Research Associates - testa   73.65
Earron's Educational Series - guidance materials •9.$7
Bobbie-Merrill Gamper.). s guidance materials
A C. McClurg - library books
Warts Hardware - supplies . 
Harcourt. Brace sad World - teas 
Follett Publishing Company - book
Warren Radio Company - Ind. Art supplies
4 J. Nystrom and Company - inwPti •
Parker Motms - gas heaters 
Ross Standard Station - tires
M&H Construction Oo - pay-Mg 
Zap Manufacturing Company - supplies ..
Cope Plastics Minces. Inc - Flexmlass
Rowland Refrigeration Sales & Service - repairs .....
}Lawton TV and Sound Corp - public address
Crain Chemical Comptuty - gym finish
Hughes Paint Store - paint
Kirk A Pool Compact) - office supplies
*Welch Scientific Company - art supplies
Lily Mille Company - art supplies 
Wells Electric Company - wadies 
J-G Chemist, - wood glue 
Howard D Happy Company - typewriter 
Lucy Lilly - travel 
Gulf Oil Campany ..4111 _  _ 
Standard 011 Company - gas
Texaco Oil Company . gas 
Central School Supply Company - metal chairs 







EWA Mee Doherty 6.098.00
Lucille Austin 5,300.00
hien Bailey 4.93010
Judith Belt 4,621 50













Mary Ellen PerfIlto 







Joe Carte, right 
111Preston Holland
William Thomas Jeffrey  
Paul Leona ..
W P. Russell .


















































510.000 00 Jackie Fortune ...
Wilma Hall  49.50
Katherine Russell  522.73
Audrey Scott  2,487.50
Beverly Spears ...   1,4.36.80
Ann Light Stallone  1.07.00
Dora Vaughn  30.75
Phyllis Poole  44.00
Prentice Lassiter  6,079.00
Tommie D. Atkins  2,522.50
Bruce Cram  1,677.08
Johnrde 0. Edwards  1,003.53
Cl. R. Ftelder  902.50
A. C. Heath  1,199.00
Charlie Hornbuckle  1,800.00
Roy Irvin  2.568.00








David Moody  
linger Moore
G B. Scott III 
Derwood Edwards
Eula Robertson  
A E Mayfield  
Jena Arterberry  2V.50















Murray Board of Education
Murray, Kentucky
Subscribed and sworn to this the 4th day of August, 1966.
(signed, H. E. Holton
Notary Public
My commisaion expires February 18, 1967.
1:)se.we AM)*
Army Son Should See -
Legal Officer
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY My• son who just wish she woukl mat that 'grand-
- reoeidly atliaF llotne thillr • INME16g.-813±02-71FT lade
ritiTI two yeam in Germany with piam to her?
the army He had some pictures of FURIOUS
• 17-yearold German girt He DEAR FURIOUS: How about
thought she wee pretts." a thought simply toiling her? She probabiy
she an-,fat., Well, soon after he feet aware that you are furious.
1'15 !got home he sat this letter frOre
her written in German which no-
body around here can rec.& so how
was he to know die was telling ham
die was P 0.7
Be didn't find this out oath yest-
erday when he got a letter from
her ivhich she had a friend write
in English. What is he *pored to
do about this? He said they were
close. but not THAT came Please
help me I nave tx.. hterband
SOLDLERS MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: If your son Is
8 68
ROUND SWIFT PRE111 I'M - ALL MEAT
STEAK 791 BOLOGNA-- 49Fb
FR1,11
SIRLOIN











SWIFT'S CANNED - 5 Lbs.
HAM $479
VAN (AMP
PORK & BEANS - - - - 27729c
STOKELY
BEETS  I-11k303 150
BAKERS - •,± Pound
- CHOCOLATE 370
417 
to the legal officer in his outfit. If



























5.811 00 Dorothy Gooch  4.477.50
7 915 00 Delura RU!  4,308.75
6,00500 Lulabelle Hodges ..... 5,250.00
Opal Howard  4.064.75
Jean ft Hurt  4,62725
E ',AV, Keel  8,01,0(51
Mary Lou Lassiter  5,550.00
Lynnette Love .... 4550.00
Pauline McCoy  4.05000
Lean Miller  5.350.00
Modell Miller Outland  4.950.00
Louise °eel-bey ...... 4.950.0G
Mary Belle Overbey  825010
uth• Pasco 4,900.00
Kathleen Patterson  6,803.711
Mary Margaret Pres at   4.900.00
Mull Robe/Satin .... : . 5,100.10
Maxine Resin ..... 4,950.00
Betty Scott  50500(1
Marie Skinner  5.350.00
Charlotte &tam  -4.1141.00.
Shirley Toots  4/06.411
,Thelma Warlord 5.000.00
Georgia Wear  51.60.00
Jeanne Willis  4.70000
Peggy Wilson . 4.600.00
Charlotte Barker  4. 5.374,00
loch'- It Hart  5.673.50
Pauline Bryant  111.10
Sam Crass  .. 44.44
Celia Crawford  44 44
Martha Crawford..   22.22
Carol Crouch  $em
Easel Fefeursmi 192 67
Fay Nail Flora 323.31
Opal Hale 911.02
Betty Minter 66.68
Mary Jane Littleton 236.20
Bessie Miller - 166.96
J o Ou k ley  68.88
Ray Roberts 44 44
Blanche Titaworth   444.40
Mildred Ward 55.55
Rebecca West  111.10
Jame. Yates  21.62
SIMDonna L. Mabry
•
time; Or that others were epeaily
"dews," he could be absolved of all
respenabilits l.a the girl's cots-
But If he respondble. the laws
are the same ..ser there as, they are
here, and he ma. have to support
the child. If your son is out of the
army, he will need a civilian law.
Sr. Preferably one who is versed
Is international law.
• • •
MAR ABBY Do you think par-
ents should accept collect cells
from their children who wort in
Other antes and can well afford to
peg for their own calls? These
children are too Ian to write lee
tem so they call us &den be.crause
_they know se love to hear frost
then. k a really a hardship' on Us




ber the old days, when you strain.
ail^ your hildren? Well. sow
there, training you'. Shia gears.
back up, and start training them
again. When the telephone oper-
ator asks If you sill accept the
charges, my, .NO!"
• • •
DEAR ABBY I have one dough.
terstelaw who uarge on calling
me "grandma." Now I clu not ob-
ject to havaits my grandchildren
call me "irnandina '' Ha I certainly
do no; Carr to be railed -grandma"
by a woman Oho could not possibly
be • granddaughter of mine
If she &won't with to all me
"nun' or smother" se my other
daughters-in-law mill me. she inser
can me by ms fir* name. or any-




gasoline and otimr road -u e team
may have to be raised to he pay
for completion of the 41.000-mile
interstate IughwaY system, ,pow
floweret a year behind schedule
The House was lid -Flapaday
It the system should be finished
by 1973 -a year late - and at SMak
$04 billion higher than oristinallit
planned
Members of the Public Worts
Onnunititiee aid the
fund, which limners federal ex-
mole -wars. for Ili, 11.--t•r..it of
orperhivinums. aprortrOhtty Will ron
ahort by at lowt babon Federal
team on noir/laic MIL and tires go
into this hind
Pre,ident Mundt( tem prom id
Mediu Aisne of the needed extra
• • •
CONFIDIE.NTIAL TO ANDY IN
CHEYENNE: Yes. a bird in the
hand Is worth two In the t,ush, but
It ma oust. • a man look awfully
foollob if he's
Widnes&
not in the poultry
• • •
Troubled? Write to Abby, Box
68703, Los Angeles, OIL, 90069. For
a personal reply. IlleiCror a stamped,
self ad envelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet& "Hay lai
Have a Lovely Wedding." send 111





WASHINGTON SE- - With the
ratSon's mammy oontinuipit irs
surge toward ingledon. the Jahn=
acinunntratson is aseldna to rbare
lip its tottering vase - price -guide-
posts- amine riming prices
Government indloaeors announ-
ced Thursday. added to other ,
tieneloprasole this week. miaowed
Una Was expand molsennan
inunin anianalc bacon 17 not,
namtanalialog.
Even 00C of the most non-inflat-
ionary sects of the eonnonnt--
210t1Wror - green * whot m the
ants Itsureclay by the Senate.
dhlitt voted 83 to 9 to purnp 61
Mein into the money-st-tryed
Mortise* reallieet, the ileum of
nOwarist inalleal rates.
The pmixeal is thelguird to ill-
lisle and ihrn pia-
mite both irate bittlders and pro-
namive buyers l'ulens the house
shamans the measure, it mead fat-
ten the current feral year% defied.
by an trinationary II billion
At 11w same tune, one of the key
tools Si keerervir anon sts die was
facile an werhatd or, possibly. re-
plecement
The administration's wegte-price
quideports will be placed on tr.,
exarranoot table Aug 22 when
140. I e Government Operi'
Ostrmittee opera heartfler an I,:'-
a for madbie changes tn 1.11
ternada.
Chairman Gardner Ackley of. Us
President's Counsal of Econoin.
Advisers. a chief architect of th




Olunene-buin ketett. sailed 8.105
miles from Pingapore by seven Sri
tont arrived here Monday after
fivernonth voyage. eh Colomb
Bombay. Sues and die French omi-
to Hordeatid.
money by boosting the tax ram dies,
Inn used mainly by trucks, Dies'
bad and gasoline now are tricot ;
series a gallon. • but tinder entices'
lot there rates would drop to l'
ants In 1072.
The House Tit...roily appr•ted
an arlditlonal outlay of $89
to finish the rued written and gave
bttliders an extra veor to gat th.,
lob dorm The mitiinated total (-etc
of the system now !twain at $51.2
billion, with the federal rovers,
merit pioling 90 per cent of the cost






(AMPBELL'S - No. 1 Can
TOMATO SOUP 2 7nnra 23c
_ 25 Pounds
DOG FOOD $1.89
VAN CAMP - 14 Ounces
BEEF STEW 
PRIDE OF ILL. - No. 1
ASPARAGUS 19c
REAL PRUNE - 32 Ounces
PRUNE JUICE 
STRIETMANN
PE CA SANPIES 39c
2 POUNDS GREAT NORTHERN
SOUP BEANS 25c
BABY FOOD 3 jars 25c
KENTUCKY KERNEL - 3 Ounces
CANNED PECANS 99c
POUND








































46 .: 3 can's.$1
AUNT JUNIIMA
PANCAKE MIX
2-Lbs. with Free Syrup
390
BUSH - 300 Size Can
HOMINY 3 e.itn• Offfar GiJr.
SALAD BONE - 22-Ountes
SALAD DRESSING ---
VAN CAMP
TUNA 2 Can% 457for e,
Am ER t. AN BEAUTY
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Phone 73Z-I917 or 752-490
Sfiann sal Oakley Wedding Vows Read
Mrs. George Otilern3n Oakley
bliss Pant& Ass Beam, datellia-
tsr of air. and bag Cane 1161•1111
Martsy. became the bale of
ca--ege Coleman Osidry. On
Fir and mrs. soh L. osidwi Wm. Paul Greening was the
afir-ray. Mandery. August 7. la
an ampramhe eisresnony
ar the bleisadd Baptist causte.
Rev. T. A, 1. pidar of
the church. affitided at the dou-
ble ring ceressemy sit tem-lislity
ociack in the ethregroces.
Oren palms and areengesaints
of white glachift In wedding We-
lets farmad the amigraiond at
the altaz Tel Willa Milindeal
candlesM em illandel-
abraa an eadh aide wen. mow
and used to complete the arrange-
omens
A prugmen at nuptial mink was
preset-mad by Dart McDaniel, ar-
garnet and Gus Rabermon. Jr ,
semis. Selectors by the voca-
l= ern; -0 Perfect Love.
•Sone of Ruth" and -The Lbelai
• Pmayer-- The tnedniarat Bridal
March by Ramage next 'Welding
March by •Mendgewahn were us-
for the precessional and- the
rosemorni
Brides _--
The longs mune bride wan 01-
rioted to tine altar by her father
who gave her in IDerrsafte She
's-.vfar her weals( • formal
Roam of atik heed peon de mole
in magnolia wide* fiatelaned with
a tatted natural waiatine :11e
beerese featured a !OM mooned
nackillne and elbow *eves trim-
med with imported lice Tts army
bell shaped skirt was elegarstay
enhenced with a wattem areal
stick was entirely maned with
a wide Mild of imported Mandl-
le lace and finial gracefully to,
the cathedral hearth.
Her bouffant finger up veil
sea foatikeled of linported at
nutlinerl In the game
Meraion bee used in her gowr,
and attached to a peen de sole
headdress crest-rig a Sgan-
idi mantilla effect Her oally,i
kreseiry, a Almond pendant.. wee .
a ger: of the cricen as ranted
a cascade bouquet of white Oa-
racism
brides mat mn of honor The
bridesmaids were Mrs. Marc Kel-
ley. Owenthere, Mrs. Jim 'W1:-
Yams. salters of the bet*. Mrs.
ciVde. Adkins, Mins Parry Pur-
1 dom. read Mina Mary Jo Gary,
I antar of the gram. Mimi NancyLou Spans niece of this beldla
ism Mahar bridesseid.
The mean= of how 'Med
bridesmaids wore MINIM* na9F-
len4th gowns fashioned of
mope The sit m dart waa • IMO
may with back Mama: and the
empire . indatarie mei designated
lab a Mos band all maim Mien
leelMonlligg at the monk or the
seidetane h a se* bow- and
/ang teleamern The fitted bodice
annored a decoZote neckhne
and win sieeveSsa They wore el-
bow length Skiver-
'New headdress as. a bouffant
pouf of silk mre i atchme
Stift sorsa:id Wah three
um Dior bows attached to a
mreamer. Dyed to match dimes
were effecerre with their attire.
They ̀ carrfed cascades yellow
glarnelbaa tied wail ythow ribbon
• Le-Lie Mils Kathy KeLley. were
of the bride. was he Meter girl.
'She were a white tub organza
dram over white. satin- trgnmed
With •yellow embroderri flows'
and yellow velvet rearm at the
waist. Her headpiece was YeEts
feathered carnation,. She eanled
red rase petals the White bait*
trimmed *Kb ye/low feeihered
narnatiors.
Dr Hugh I. Oftery agreed am
be mrn for his son Grocansmes
were Jannue Ellia. cousin of •440
groin, Dan Porker of Louisville,
Sot Recrost of Lexington, in
fraterite brothers of the room.
AMU V. Mona of ' Mahe:re,
Tenn.. and Buddy Spann. faro-
tie*. of the bride. The cardas
wene baited by Tripp and John- I
ny Wams, nephews of the
• held.
Mrs Spann Chase for her
dzidtert weildIng a hen silk
/men mid sith lace theft. The
sleeves had Insets of brie and she
wore areal teesdpreee elf beige
tun, and leaves /ler acceereriai
ware before and her flowers' were
white brawn throated err:stadium
err/itch mimed at her shoulder.
The groom s mother chomp for
her oons wedding • chiffon d-
in asearnae rose feat-
ming kaig sleeves areented of
the Mat and /Mb ne-Cirri with
crystal bugle beads. She wore a
dnagied chiffon turban of megalie
Mg rose and tw other ameasor-
im were made to match Ii the
male hue Her rowers were elide
irarp:e throated conbidium or-
ient; which were pinned to, her
una.1 beaded big
Res eta'',
Immediately follow:nig the nee-
".!) V Mr and Mrs Spam en-
auettirred with a recepta•.n at the
Mu-eay Woman Mb Mrs A. 13
Wallacepresented the itaenta to
the receiving line whloh thetalat
the bride and groom, the bride's
parents. the grocsres parents, and
the brideernak.'•
The bride's table, covered with
white net over win. wes nerlarid-
ed with et.'..rdenx ea' luta up
it intervals walb ye.:ow carna-
'ens and cozened with a barge
aersigernent cf ye&uw glodloii.
MJUrsture weddirrr be.' topped
the four toeed bride's cake which
Was at one end of the • takde A
large punch bowl was at the
other and. Bah carried out the
altar Scheme of yellow in the de-
corations An arrangement of rel.
/ow gladioli was on lir nrintle.
Mrs. Robert Gabel of Driers
boro and M.-a. Mike Drumm of
Pichaosh served the weadhe cure
Mrs, Caa.cle ALMer. and Ms Mar-
Belote prasslad at tl.e punch
bawl.'
Others amisUng were. Mrs Joe





A luncheon honoring Mass Pat-
ricia Rankta whose marriage to
James Frank Wrion was on Sun-
day, was given Mies:day. August
9, at one o'clock in the efternoon
at the Holiday Inn.
The gracious hostesses for the
occasion were Mrs. Wriach'ku Hut-
son, Mrs. Charite Coddle, Mrs.
Charles Sexton, Mrs, Gingiee Wal.
ha, Mr* Henry •IfelleeN and MR
Nat Rem Hughes.
The bea•:-. el floral assrangement
was of ma-.71c likes. coleus, and
t- net a The place meth bad
a nan:ature bridal bouquet of Mee
1,411- MliR
Wednesday, August 17
The Coles Camp Ground Me-
thodist Church Woman's Society
of Christian Service will meet at
the City Park at 7:90 pm.
• • •
The Memorial Baptist Church
Woman's Misieleary Society Is
scheduled to mei at the church
at 7:30 pm.
Se.
The Nature's Prikatte Garden
Cniti meet with Maw 011ie
Brown at two p.m. The leason
be en "Foliage Arra.-.gernents
With Acreaseries-
•••
Ladles day lurreheon will be
Miss Tammie Parker
Honored .4 t Party
On Sixth Birthday
Me*tloannue Laws Parker
eelehrehed her sixth terthdaY with
a MOW given by her mather.
Mr. Gene Parker, at their home
Woodlawn. on Thursta,y,
MVOS 11, from two to four
eitinek in the afternoon
Oames were (trotted by 341.is
Patsy Fitts and refreshments of
and ptesh were serv-
ed. Her grancimather, Mrs Ora
eitOrakee -
King, had made her a small tre-
ed birthday ors were
given the guests
Children presat were Debbie
, Lie Bra edof the vd2ey on es-di one trg "ben- Ferrel at noon at the Oaks Cows- , Valente Kmg• Jim Jennings Jancarrrsticei corsages • were ter Okk with Eva Hopkins 753- Reese L ,presented
to ML‘4 
Rankin.
h8r W2." amd 1122"11 753-1642 
,i-
VeMrs. illiant A Rankin a, obigamext Other tyjest.mes are
of-- Daytona Waal, Fla • and her sv Cese Jaclde GEbert 'w•
riarither-in-law to be, ?,Ls. J B „pea, Furebe,,, Beverly ()wawa'. E
Verona Coogan, Dorothy Deegan, an
Mas aankel were gram her Doothe Harris, Sue Harris, and
erreiisau a, blue floral drees with j„, ehthan ,sa
bfue areteegnes The heiresses' I • • • en
/ft ta the hanoree was a round The lathe, day will be
silver :ray • served at noon at the Galloway
Thoer r:esen.- were Mes-tnnna Clarity Country Club. He-sten:we wa
Celia Malta and Yetta °soar. are Mesdames Allred Lincksey, eis
gnlea tn'"hd -e' and great aunt iv- 'Larry McIntosh, Howard Korner'. we
tiptetatea).• of the honaree from G:euri Hoes, My Biqa Overby, a.
New Yete• Gels Moore 01 Day- 'John Poses, James Weatherly, and
tdes. . Ruddy Heattt. John .),L.s .an Bak. Ea
VihnneS. Dick Sykes. Conrad • • •
June& Harold Douglass, Jim Byrn, Thursday, August 13 la
lid F.-ank Kirk, Burgers Porter, The B,„kneas and prof,,,,,,imid
711' 6(11.'Ird Burt, Weal"' Women's Club will meet at Joe's
Kemper. Kim Watn, Robert W.
Rule. Isti...-es Margaret Rose Bry-
an, Judy HLward. Jan Janes, Ared-
:es -Sykes, Kaye Walla, the non-
- ree, the mothers. and the heir-
on
.telea- :2, •




Rescaurare. Mayfield at 6:30 p is
••• •ai
The Diller or Dollar Bowling
League a-ill hold its tint budgies
meeting of the 1966-1987 mason
at 1:30 am. at the Corvette Bowl-
ing Lars& All women interested
In bowkavg In this day league are
urged to attend this me.etirig. If we
for. sortie reason you are unable •••
to attend. pease call Mrs. Paul
whole sfott, league secretary, for further
_aar apareadwir early autumn
erne. ass -1  at akinder=
g.ven Sitarday one o'clock Ni
aacznoon the Wament
Ciao Home
The Maitessear were 'Mesdames
Kohn:. Hurl James Rudy AB-
A •• oni-terie Caerge Mart. Gene ran-
i-at. a-d Miss Allbritton.
Fas.aning the honoree's name
:he nem cards were decorated
wrath pa.si.al swans arid the center-
piece. a crrVial swan. held Fabow
and white daises and grinner,.
. A corsage of elute carnatons
ma given to Miro Swann. MIL
Laze Beet: Mr &tt'c mather,
gas _.Prasented a thauider bau-
;1St of white thasies
The bride-elect awe a beige
,prixed Anna two-puce ensemble.
..trs. Scott wore a yellow hat arid
at
at
• Mrs. Landoll& gave the !IT-
anal Mrs. Hu* presented the
hose rues' gift of Men to the
br.d e- to-be. •
Others *included in the party
were Mrs. Calvin Scott. Min Jim-
mie ,L Aden*. Mize elheri Paine
Miss Ann Ttr....aiannla, Mks Mane
Wert Mrs 0 T Lilly, Mies Tin-
rt.- Lath, Maui Mary Robbins. Mrs
Reinert Campbell. the former La-
id* Motley of Murray, and bar
daughter Mao Carol, Mason CWO•
I Tows. Mrs Clara Griffin, Min
Ann Griffin. Mrs H. T Wakleop
Mies Bees. Blalook. Mrs Tern
Perdew. Frar..kf act: Wm Meheins
Trevathen end Mos Pam Mark
Mrs Mend Miller. Mrs. Miry MA-
Mrs. Jimmie Smith, )Liss Jil
Rotel, and Mar Claudine White
Inn Janie! Pateingl pienkled at
the brides region. blab dercrat-
ed with yellow gladioli and a
whirr tinware cloth
Lleile Motes Ekren Keilv and
Chrietne swan, merest af the
bride, canted white bunions lined
waft raw Main and hatvied the
gande lbw of Noe nevi with yel-
low ISM album
Par Vitredits the held. Mora a
three Mole impartible of citrus
green Ilium met with cape sleeves
arid a Mark velvet hat and black
accessories Pinned to her 
Cr a corsage of white gin-
rnecllas
Trernecreitely after the recent:ten
the coup:, lett for • wedding trip
to NA Ogaiu Thee are now at home
at 1921 Oxford arelle. Lenmeton.
Ky
Ott of town wade InekeSed Mr.
and Mee. Alvin Csibispe-alin Car-
olyn Wilson. Aim 11111mbegh W111-
11011, Ritepensi T.? Toot Madden,
Mr and Mrs Mare Milky and
daughters. IC.ally and &min Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Gobel, Mrs Lou-
t* Keliy, Owemboro; Mr and
Mr*. Dan, Per. Louisville; Gary
entseens. Mr. arid We. Joe Rex-
trout Mr. and Mrs Doman Wal-
lace. Lexington: Mr. and Mrs
James K. lectern Niedinelle Term •
I Mr. and Mrs. S. KAM Morris,
Mrs Ned as, Mr. and Mrs
Roger Bruce NuMenerair. was.
Wean, Ropidiserfae: Tim alliBer.
Elizabethtown: Mr and Mrs,
',Brownie Pls Mr and Mn
Howard Vita& Mermn. Mr and
Mrs. Vance, Lenraere. Mrs 'Pent
Per, Ma Perdue, Cadiz; Miro
Patricia Rankin. Daytona Beach,
Pb; Mr and Mr. Henry Law-
re, Mayfaeld; Mrs Mary Rend-
1 ail. lone Oak; Muis Jill Beware,
laire. Mike Crumett, Packaah, Mrs.
'Mont Norton Preravton.




Friday, Awn* 19 as
You'll Day ice seventh *rough
ry.e.fth grad- sa arid college will be ire
at the Calloway County a•
Country aub froth one to five ea
p Dich number may invite cgs
r. r.- member -Kant. Swimming and soe
aril be few:aired Mrs' Denthe
1 salor b chairman • ,
• • •
Saturday. Almost 211 •••
A household alma-er ant be deva
Dv Mrs Buie Caseyat ta
at the hare of We. Jaime, C
Lamb.' New Ccncond HIghway. Her
h_aie was completely deazoyed by r•
t_re on August 10
• • • •
Temple Hill Chapter No 511 Or- =
der of the &stern Star will meet
at the iLiaoralc Hall at 7.30 pm •••• • •
The Clichearer Homamok, •••
Rub wit have a picric at tb, e•









Mr. OM Mrs Kenneth- Maaigh-
ege awl soar. Kenny Len Pryor, =
aed Jahn. of Cincinnati. °bib.
lbe guests a his Miter. Mrs
Neill McCoy and Mr McCoy. at
their home on Vine Buret and
with relatives and int-rah 322 May- e•
field.
• • •
Mr. end Mrs Roy F. Crotaer
said children. Detre, Donna, Steve.
Owe. and Witham, loft lust week-
end for their hone Ni Fern Cr
after a two mein' ran with her
parents. Mr and Mre. B W Bur-
keen of Alma, and other reeatnis
In the area.
• • •
Hem. and Mrs Orville Aladin of
=ton Heights. Pa.; made a brief
visit hallo toin Murray to my 
WEDNESDAY -- AUGUST 17, 1,96(1
mg, Traria Brewer, Joanne Ala
Written, Ken Ray, Brett Mowery,
listky Carson, Jerry Boggess,
Craig Sinter, Pat,y Fitts, and
Tanunie Laura Parker.
Others present were
King and Mrs. •Jainee Parker,
grareinwithers, Mr.. W. A. Steele,
great grandmother, Mrs, Ronnie
Ray. Mrs. Jim Buller, Mrs. Cecil
Fitts, Mrs. 0. J. Jennings, and
Mrs. Oa the hostess, Mrs. Parker.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Sail W. Wig AIMS Phone 753-2421
eeeltAlliamee bare'il.l.:1-, FalaeortathaZl:let-;773;51e.....ladrsua..avervieuini
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
l'arts for All Electric Shavers























































Abose Prices Good Through Tuesday, Aug ust 23rd, 1966 — Ouantity Purchases Limited •••••
Open 24 Hours A Day . . . Closed Sundays










Ill.'. VANILLA - 1 , 1 -1h. pkg
••• (••• 1N1PHELL'S TOMATO
•••
••••
homeguatea of Mr and Mrs Paul
mew friends They were the soup
Rogers arid Mrs. Jessie Rogers r.
Roe Austin, farmer pastor of the
°allege Preebyterian Church, is me
CAM lerVilla a church on lig ".•
Ihesderay in Caton Heartas.
• • n
en
Mr. arid Mill MOS MC-Midler ""
and „daterhters, Meredith. Gamy,
and Sarah. of otionott, Moo. re-
tenth, vidged a week with ber
parents. Mr and Mrs. Cholla
Cienrford. Mni. McAlater * the
fanner Janice Crawford and at-
tended the aeutversary dinner of




New 12 1% ides - 3 Rd ems.
Only $3695
New 10 'Vides - 2 Itclrnig.
Only $2995
USED, AS LOW AS
$1495









NABISCO WAVERLY - 1114-0z. Pkg.
Wafers 35c






SHOI‘ BOAT - No. 300 Can
•••





1•11.1F1 ( OOKIN . AND SALAD - Qt. Jar
17.• 
OIL 
••• _ 1-1,b. Box
- 
I Crackers 23c Drink 2 89c1
— We Sell Traveler's Express Money Orders —







I.G.A. - 12-02. Can
DRINKS ea. 9c
LG.A. SUCED - 8-02. Pkg.
 CHEESE






FLAVOR-KIST SUGAR 10-02. Pkg.
65c
TROPI-CAL-1•0 ORANGE- • tiallon
1 Viiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimbilimimmiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiminimiminii.= IT'S THE TOTAL. ON THE TAPE THAT COUNTS!
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